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ten years, 
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Rev. J. Warren | Thates of Nagppgdo- 

ches, Tex., was retently assisted in a 

by! Rev. Ww. Ly Walken and 

(forty-three. were added hy baptism. 
3 SEG |RSS AH 

Among the 6, 000000 wor king women 

lin this country, thére ard nearly a mil 
Han widows: and néarly 30,000 married 

women whase hihkbands have (failed 

y | provide for them. Nearly 180,000 

ivorced women ate among the iw raze. 
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0 1 
HE a i Ne HANA 

In résponse to Bro. Crumpton’s ap: 

peal the [LL inflen Baptist Sunday school 

rajsed $60 for state missions ang will 

send it to Bro. Crimpton on the 24th, 

his | birthday; Hon. A. L. Hasty, Judge 

of Probate, {s our superintendent, We 
dhave had no’ pastdr:sincd October, We 

thope to getione gobn. —J. F. Bafley. 

| i dat wt BE i m— 3 

Dear Bro. Barnett— There | is a widow 
(Baptist) who has a complete det of 

John Gill's pommentary od the: 

‘Bible, nine volumes; published in 1818; 
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Judson College, 1910. 

ing of president's home memorial. to 

| Formal open- 

raft, Febrnary . 25, | 

Sorry we couldn't 

Zaidee Ellis-Ashe 

+ 8:50 to 11 o'clock. 

1 be there, 
- - 

oO Kelly would ' = 

He ‘is now in 

Joseph, Mo." 

blessed un- 

is one of the 

‘We wish Bro. 7. 

1 get back nearer 

His _seventh 

  

sh 

year at: St. 
  

and his -ehureh has been 

der his ministry. 

saints,’ 

  
“Fom” 

S—————————— — ve 

  

Red Book Magni 

ireh is incre ased in size to 

which permits the. publish: 

ers to ofler many more stories of the 

| sort that has won for this publication . 

i/its well:deserved position at the head: 

|} of the list of fiction magazines. 

One notes that the 

zine for Ma 

1¥2 pages, 
  

   

  

—————— ———————-— t 

My peop fle: have kindly athnted me 

a leave of absence for three or four - 

i months this summer, that I may take 

a trip to Kurope. -I éxpect to attend 

‘the. world's ‘missionary ‘conference at 

    

  
bound. in old-fashign leather, gilt lets 

aring, it well preserved and in: good 

condition, with 4 fow | minor éxcep 
tions, dhe needy the money that is 
in them--she nor t do mot know the 
money vialue of {he m, [but thay will 
be sold at a bargain, Will you Kindly 

call attention to thi In the paper? In. | 
auivefs wili padrans me for rurther in- 

tou, Alp. | | § 

|| Rev, W. A. Patier hips décopted a! 
call to the pastorate of the churches 

at Wrightsville, Johnson county; and 
Jackson, Waghingtan county. He will] 

give two Sundays | to each church and 

will have his redifence at Wrights. 

ville. Hé will enter upon his duties at 

once. These are to good churches, 

and Bro, ‘Parker |i8 both a. strong 

preacher anda good pastor. Christian 
Index. 

  

    

RAN 1 SOE 1 | I | AT 1 

As we (were waiting for a train in 

Chattanooga recently we happened to 

meet our| friend, Dt. H, Allen Tupper, 

formeriy pastor of the Broadway Bap- 

tis chur h, Louisville, afterwards of 

the Severth Baptist ¢hurgh, Baltimore, 

‘ndw pastor of the Calvary church; 

Brooklyn, He has| been here for about 

The church has a mémber: 

1,000. 1t| fg an iBstitu 

tional church, and. is doing a great 

work, . The many friends of Dr, Pips 

per in the Sauth will be glad to know 

that he 18 doing so: well. He 18 looks 

ing the picture of health. tal Baptift and 

Reflector. | 

ghip of over 

  

| Troy, Ala. Feb. 24, 1910. 
| Dear Frank-1 léave at once for! my 

three months’ trip|ito Palestine; eotv., 

and whe am away your cousin Julia 

i8 very anixous to keep In touch with: ; 

the sidlbni affairs fn Alabama, and 3. 
anxious to’ see every Issue of the Ala 

Will you ‘please change 

nly address until firther notiee ‘to 37, | 
South Tenth street, “Mt. Vernon, N, Y. 

The Lords blessings on you till we 
meet again. | Affectionately, Sam H. 
Campbell, | | oki 

(We wish Him ai happy. trip and a 

     

      
   
     
     

| The dent 

of I'éb 
J Broat   

ssistant, 

  

it ang. i ise LRN 

18 It: most deeply. ) 
o [doing sdme | & 

Ee jrtér nine months: spent in hi§ hott 
to love hing vety dfarly, 
bur! Hegvehly kb 
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$4 

hrof Dr. 

HAWTHORNE, 

  

shmonil, Va., on Thursday. the 
ranks of Southern Baptists one of 

a pen always fought’ for the right as 
gs. his. loss, Alabama, his native 

1 health failed at Nashville, we 
; but at lis call we joined him as 

Ponored him very Sincerely, but 

Haw NII 

          
    for : bi thay | dum wa 

for th 
draw Vr 

     

   

rs reater than the ed her. May 

  

        
ather 

    

  

     

      
   
   

        

hig! unto the dear wife and sons in this: 

  
Edinburgh and then tour Hurope, 1 

have been appointed a delegate to the 

misglonay: conference by our Foreign 

‘Mission - Board. —W, J. EB. Cox,, 

  

        

   

    

    

    
   

   
   

       
    

     

    

   
        
    

     

     

   
    

Married at Trinity on thé evening of 

February 9, by the writer, Mr. Jessie 

Gamble to Miss Maud A. Joily, Mr, 

{Gamble had a home made, ready to 

‘which he tobk his jolly bride that 

night. The bride is a daughter of our 

much esteemed brother, WwW. M. Jolly, 

and a lady of most excellent qualities. 

May we hand of our God guide them, 
Rev. J, I. Stockton. 

= ”, % ES 

Rev. Calder 'T., Willingham, on acs 
* count of the continuedvillness of his 
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ia phathr 
| | send 

{ Bantist. 

| his! de 
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lay, #1 

| 4nd; iw at itis 

i 8ay it gently)’ 
| the paper. i 

1 as it used to. 
{ Now, 
Wwisd to ‘sity 

| lt what 1 Bh 
i tion me 
i Hinted at abo 

H mand me. 

Ww @ 

tel 4h: tt ous 

SPV by the 

b 
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Help us: f 
‘his ald 

| grid | us the 

| ith msi about! 
{ injto which | th 

j rn. ta take: 

¥ omr fiend, 

| 8.~Th 
agent to pay. 
gE 

i chan 
i 
come 

    

| have been nog 

making of the paper brighter, 
i goriher to the Baptist for mor 

i te wade on thé ground of defipniin 

fiethips 1 should n 

fugther, or; 

lay this bo the Nosh ve 

F Hlesging X8 upon you and the Dae 
always appreciate hi 

no di idends! save An: the Knowledge t 

{ th segve ott | Maite riand’ His case | 

ther work fo post: oar 

¢noug 3h interest in 

  

   
   

     

  

who 1s both i) 

herewith $1 0a 

    

§ in subscription to the Alabama 

: , and bez pardon for 

ward movement looking to the 
‘more vital 

   

  

   
hes 

for     

  

   am with vai 
    

      

  

    

   tapds for, | | haves at ays done my best, but “(let . me 

I'find ft nets) gly digric alt to secure subscribers for 
n Bomp wis Ht does ne appeal to them. My plea has to 

tonal loyalty. This does not strike 

  

    

  

    

  

   

  

    

  

at have paid these 
them to your hat to dthers- 
ve! Intimatedy 18 of Intepe 

if 1 dd hétp you 
vey and of hin 

things, but I think it 

which thing I have not done, 

gt to you, and you. care 

a little bit 

i tn — 

  

     

      

   

  

to ques- 

  

-you may write me, and com- 

     

you have known. I wmray God's 

ours fraternally, ret, 

   

  
burden is Eradte 

fact that WE 

te can bear, and yet console our: 

i our time and money and getting 

t. we are doing our dead level best 

Alabama. Now, ‘if any brother 

newsler, more vital,” 

this with little. trouble if they will 

d articles or heavy. sermons, hut 

J of some short, snappy articles 

jought. . We appeal to our ‘breth- 

* to make it Tulfill the wish of 

   

         

      

   nk ‘the paver beighter, 
and the bretifren can ds 

“news,” indt Jong Slaboge   
by! have | pdt” heard: anc 

   
e fost vital {hing git pkesent is to find a way to get delin- 

If any! one knows a Way please write us without delay. 

   

  
safe return.) | : 4 

I have been a sub-’ 

to realize the things 

ism and confess that at times we 

we will wel’ 

wife and his necessary absence at her 
bedside in Battle Treék, Mich, has 
tendered his resignation as pastor of 
thé Fifth Avenue church, Rome. The 
Church reluctantly accepted his resig- 

nation, Bro. Willingham will have the 
symputhies and prayers of the broth- 

erhood In his misfortune. —Christian 
. Index, ; ; 

a ———————— 

  

Every one who loves our Lord should 
work and pray to make it possible for. 

the Foreign Mission Board to secure 

the offer of $20,000. made on certain 
conditions, It simply: means that- 

every pastor and layman shall do his 
best, and inspire avery bther one pos- 

sible fo do his best to greatly increase 

. ‘contributions to foreign -missions in. 

, our Southern Zion. Loyalty to the 

Lord and love for souls’ demand that 

we invest largely in 
worthy,—Arnold: S. 

a cauge 
Smiths : 

We have received -a copy of "A 

‘Warking Femperance Programme,” by 

Samuel Lane Batten. ‘It is published+ 

sat 16 cents by the American Baptist 

Publication Society for the Social Ser- 

vice Commission of the Northern Bap-. 

tist) Convention. Its motto is “The ip- 

terest of each is the concern of all” 

Dr. Batten. is weil qualified fo. put ot 

such a booklet, as all who réad “His: 

Christian State” will bé ready: to be- 

lieve, ; 7     
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ALABAMA 

    
     

  

   

  

. Cha Hes Ln 

i 

Presid nt, 

3. Wilkerson Suse i 

  
RE BA    

| 2 Viabreaid nts, 

Ei Mn 8 T. W. Hannon, Mdntgom ry. 

| Mr D. M. Malecne, Birmingham. 14 
Ail Mrs, O. M. Reynolds, A niston 

Mrs, W. J. E. Cex, Mobile. 

  

| | 1 | Motto for 1910: 

      

mingham, 
  

Mrs, F. B. Stallworth, Cuba. 
P
N
 

§ 

. Malone, Associatio: 
land Av enue, Birmingham, 

Irs. Grace Hiden Wilkinson, Secreta 
Lir"Work for Aged. and Infirm Ministers, 

      

   

    

    

| Heidquaren Mision Room, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomds 

“Let Us Ad rice Upon Our Knees” | 
| | Miss: Kathlden Mallory, Secretary-Treasurer, 1122 
| Bell Building, Montgomery. 

| Mrs. J W. O'Hara, Recording Becretary, 659 Mildred 
Street, Montgomery, : 

Vistpr, 446, High. 
  

    
ry of Relief | 
HKiewi, Bir- 1 

            
  : | Advisory Board. _ 

| pe 

i 

Mrs. A, 1 Dickinton, Birmingham, 

un McQueen smith, Praitviliv. 

  

| 
i 

bid | | | 
Ld | iE 
{V4 i Mis. Ww. B. (Crumpton, Montgomers. 

1 

1 

Jessie L. Hattimer, Montgathery. I 
      

  
  

+ Wo MU MOTTO: \ d : 

wo people that know , thelr God | shall Ibe 

st 

E
E
R
I
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vy 

- 
  

ng and do exploits—Daniel 11:32,   

  

   

     

  

  

  . Wed — "h— 

TELLING, | NQT SELLING, ToTALS. 
p— 

| Th | proverbial silver: ning th a mind doled] by 
      

Mining) represents our 7 quart in clearing up the mis- | 

labor, unstinted| {ove, and abiding loydlty, 
bone it which may be sold for any price in God's 
kingde Still they likewise tell the story that’ 

- somehofw, some way, some of us did not work to the 
‘ limit, did not love unreservedly, and did not loyally     

       

“for lab , love, and loyalty Is in human souls, The 
congeq aniie is that some of us did really sell our 

part of | what the grand total should have been for 
pleasures which produce Ho Yelilng total of real hap 

_ pines. . 

       

     

   
    
   
   
    

     
      

  

   

  

      

  

: but, dear friends, fully one-half of our enrolled 
i. 1. membership didn’t experience one twinge 

ot "pain because of work for missions. For [those 
until it hurt, we. odvet a like blessed expe: 

oi Auarter, while we also earnestly pray 

] 

rience 
i that the | other half of us may open our minds and 

| hearts t 
; our part of! these needs. hd 

Don't let any of us be overawed or discouraged, 

but it We are to raise the Southern WaM. U. appor- 

“Naren and April gather together fully $8,650, In 
good hy let all of us who will, unite every: morn- 

ing before 8 o'clock in prayer to God that we | ‘may 
fully reach this, asking Him to help us individually 

    
     

      

    

  

       

   
    
   

r's mistake is especially’ clear this week, tor! 

ho runs may read that we meant not selling, | 
elling Totals” to be the title of the article 

Ms fact. 

@_ president, 

r we know full well that those totals told of 0 ta a vote, the maja 

few. 

  

offick. 

Every year the present officers should vesighy with 

i The welfare of the society as a body is the only 
paramount consideration for a true member; and it 
is only fair that the others should have an oppor- 
upity to try their powers awhile, | i 

nd now, the very heart of dissatisfaction les in 

Tne majority: of societies are no longer 
elf-governed, but are usually ruled by two or three 

i vice-president and sedretary. No 
ange should be made, however small, In any soct: 

on the January quarterly report. ‘The silver | 8 ‘by its officers, without the president first making 
ia 'gtatement of the facts, and then putting the ques. 

rity always ruling, and not 

ants of the society are doing Is the public work; 
o set of officers have any right to rhe beyond 

ir one vote, dnd when they get ‘together to de- 
oli and adopt any course, without consulting ‘the | sol ty, and allowing each member to express their 

I  ; belleve! God's word for it that the best investment vies 8, they exceed the authority vested in their   
he officers | are oni the servants, or agents, of 
‘society, pledged to carry out the will ana wishes 4 

at. ‘the same. 

opt assured, dear ofticers, nine times out of ten, 

lhe ith you. 

ti 

fo | 

X { 

quarter, | some’ ‘gave until it fairly hurt, | we itiyour soclety is not begs and interesting, the. Tanlt 

\intelligent wéman enjoys: a society whose there 

thing for her to do except hind in her contribu- 
and no Opportunity given to air her own opin- 

ave written this in a spirit of love, and with a 
e needs and to our privilege, in meeting fain hope of heliiing some fair-minded woman to 

improve her meibdds of conducting, not ruling, her 

society. 
A narrow. minded woman will. not take advantage 

«_tionment| for Alabama by May 1, we must during of gny| opportunity. ~—Contributed. 
  

   

    

HE BREADTH OF HOME MISSIONS. 

There is an element ‘of inspiration m the mere 
to labor; Jove; «and be loyal’ to Him in proportion as dimens ns of the Home Missionary problem, It 

ma} well tax the faith and strength of the church . He needs | us. With God all things are possible. 

In our prayers and interests do not let us target 

. the eelebration of Alabama W. M. U. day on March 

1 forward impetus to our work, and In pPoportion as 

we work for its success will the blessing of its benefl: 
cent ufiuence come to us anf those ‘whom we love. 

  

some. Reasons FOR LACK oF INTEREST, 

  

i 
i 

"Dear orealiéiits and other officers, do you ever 

ask yourselves the * “question, 
{ members af my society do jot take more interest it i 

. In the work?” I . ! 
Do you not sometimes feel discouraged and dis: 

' . appointed, when you have done your level. best to] 

arouse more - enthusiasm, to, find your efforts tall, 

flat, ‘stale, and unprofitable? || 

‘Have youjever gat down to | la severe, impartial self. |d 

to find out the cause of the lessening | | Greathess|in peoples, as In men, is bred by tremen- examination 
interest, and , maybe, non-attendance? 

Or doy | Took elsewhere for the reason? It you 

hav “held the same office for a number of years quite 

‘Hkely you have all mn consciously fallen into a rut, 

1 which has 
away of interest and attendance, 
3 honestly| believe thé only remedy’ is for the 

| societies ito, & ange officers oftener. Hin 

    

  

  

  

     

  

| the 

‘become monotonous; hence the falling | 

to | 
co      

   
cau 

opL 
    

    
   

ce and deal with such problems as those that 
¢ the Home Missionary Society. There is 

B.- We. have faith to believe that it witl give a great ins ration in the magnitude of such a work, be- 

t is only the great néed that makes the great 
nity} it is only the great peril that develops 

reat power that conserves and saves. BEmer- 
| 80 |somewhere said that nothing is -80 perilous 

| for men |as that they should live secure, Vien they 
| ought tolbe dying for their country. 

I 

  

    
    
    

  

   
      
   

       
    

    

   
    

i and 

rolsm fd sacrifice 

nd 

disa 

oun tie 
sturbed | by 

  

a matter of rejoicing that this, our vast na- 

“Why 1s it that the tion,:shich must also make itself a great ‘mation if 
0 be secure, is held face to face with great’ 
minent dangets that force into action ‘the he- 

that might otherwise disappear 

spell of materialism, - Nothing could be so. 
for the world as that it ‘should. He thor- 
ase; should go its way and tive its lite un- 

anxieties and untroubled by | care. 

'dous. struggle, and by achievements which are: wrung 
aut of: 

rience 

lexisten 

    

    

  

    
   

     
fren 

    

    

  

é| agony of noble souls. 

i life ig saved from becoming mere animal 

It is in such lexpe- 

ejoice when God draws Really upon us, 
this 1s the evidénce that his work is going 
on a greater scale, and demands a ‘larger 

share of Huan Sorgperatiof. The emphatic calls 

    

‘those wha fill our legislative bod 

Ww. Mable. 

    

  
| v. W. A, MOTTO: | 

ey that be wise shall shine as the Wan 
] pons] of the firmament; and they that turn 
A | many|to righteousness as the stars forever 
{ andl Str Dale 12:3, | 

    | {     

    

   

    

    

  

  

for 
not dh in barren and worse than useless discus- 
slong the time and 

vation’ bt doclety. 

Home Missionary Society Is dealing da not 
relate 16 the 
problem of the first. importance; 
affect every interest and every citizen in the coun- 
try. {Thi work which the faithful and capable serv. 

        

    

     
  

  

    
    

    

they are 
second ) ne, While politicians are clamorous 
about surface questions, about mere matters of pol. 
icy, the Home missionary is dealing at first hand with 
the most fundamental things which affect rie na 
tional) welfare and life. ob 

The ta in is a stall matter compardd with the 
auestion he Aniericanization of th hordes of 
foreigners orn are already’ in’ ‘control in many parts 
of ‘the country. Thé question. of the character of a 
civilization transcends in’ importance all questions 
of method, licy and material interest. its deal 

ing with the ¢ "questions the Home Missionary Soci. 
ety Is doing ithe wotk of igh pa well jas 
of religion, nd. its iservants are public; men in a 
truer and! | deeper sense than the great thajority of 

es or sit in the 

Such a rs doubt- 
thie men who are now | iP tting heart and 

e Service | of Home Misglons, f-Hamilton 
| 
it | 

         
            

  

  

  

   

  

places of executive power. 

less awaits 

life! into 

   

    

    
      

   

   

      

     

  

    

    

  

    

     

    

  

    

   

  

uel Lane YET TO BE possesses, 

  

Accotdin} to the last religious cdudus, ol per. cent 

of our Am git population is outside the pale of 
the church! hen it is remembered that of the 
other 39 per cent there is a large proportion which 

has ceased to have any real interest iin the church, 
it can easily be seen that ! 
churc¢hefl multitude which must be reached before 
we dare say that we have done our full duty to those 
who are out nejghbors, A map has been published 
showing, that if the professing Christians were sepa: 

rated from those who had no church affiliation they 

        

       

    

Middle States, Maryland, Ohio, West | Virginia, Vir- ; 

ginja | and t , Car olinag, The remainder of the pop- > 

‘ulation of the tountry ‘would simply équal ‘the non- 

Christian elgment of the home land. | It can be seen 
by this, comparison | that there are pagans at ‘our own 
doors, and our young | ‘people, while sendiphg their 
offerings to the 

missionary ser vice at. home, 

north and aol 

aw alts the e 

woman. | 
heroic 

In city land country, 

rnest, willing Christian young man and 

at our own doors.    rvic 

  

    

     

CRIPTU RE THOUGHT, i Fl 

i 
Ae 

    

{ol | 

Honor the 
first fruits) of 

| 
i 
8 
il 

   hine in¢rease. Troverhs 3: p. 

   
   

    

1 

| 
| 

ve tol} rer pind us tht the dircnes can- 

trength which aré needed for. 

For the problems with’ 

 ¢hurch alone or merely; they ard state 

problems which 

ot ged with responsibilities to the nation, 
Q 

there is a great un. 2) 

would dqual the population of New England, the 

pagans: of far-off lands where they 
cannot go themselves, have splendid opportunity for 

th, east and west, a great advarice work | 

In thany instarices there 1s opportunity for 
The call :is loud 

ho will respond to it?—Service B 

word with thy dubslance) and with the 

         

    

         

   
      
       

     

   

     

      
     

       
          

  

    
     
      

     
       
    

   
    

     

       

  

  

   
   

   
   

  

    
      

   

    

   

    

         

  

    
       
   

    

    

     
     
       

    
      

  

   
   
    

  

   

  

   

  

   

     

   
    

    

    

    

     

   



  

jth | the  baveott arom, 

a qb world | |starves with 

on cat slone, Bu nk 

Rightesusniess. 

Horner sat in a corner, 

his daily lunch, ' | | | | 

Took ed’ at tHe crowd, | 

he pnorted out loud, | 

the only good | | boy | 

oh!” 
Charles 1 Tryin Jpicta, 

H | § 
rei Waking, Call Me Early. | 
| waking, call me oarly, ‘eall 

garly, Bridgett, ddar, 1 
‘Jam to make, and bread to 
ke, and the “Ladies 

§ here; 

{do not ask too much, wut {1 

gt| early rise, | I'\/ | 

a wagh and make the beds, 
bake the weekly pies. | 

| tHe 

hink a a would do these 

ny at twenty per, 

e learned not to expgot Such 
’ osibl work of her; | &. 1 | 
prned ‘to he mast grateful lo’ 
ve a maid at all, } 

ou’re ‘waking, Bridget, dort 
: rget that early call, | 
80 Russell, in Woman's Hone 

on for February, | 

Ii |The New Help. | 

The cook In the fam 
acapallan clergyman, not on 

, but of late has frequently 
{ the reqtory too | late to I y 
“|Hence her mistress lately 

er that for (breakfast 
there should be a redugtion i 

pe tly Wages. Dinah pAssively: 
d toithis, but next day the mig. 

Bard the madd next dgor say 
| |: [8 4 

| to me you get or work 
late.” 
it to work when 1 gets ready,” 

he reply. fl : 
¥ do you mdnage | bout | 

"| A 

pays de | missus to y dook de 
rHapers Magazine. ; 

Less and Talking More we 
pi | You Eat. | | 

" the department of “The Pilgrim? 
Ay the March Amerigan'Maga- 
the following, letter is piiklished: 

if was. interested in | your tartiele: 

ed ‘Some Dangers, from Hig 

pes.’ It is true that, simple food 

8 a lot of money today, A have 

returned home from a family’ 
dering where there were gathered 
et ) r representatives from various 

8 and gities.and towns; | It: seems 

‘that nothing was 180 tharked in 

family talk as the variqus re- 

i8 on the cost, of living, Buttes 
| egas and meat and other things 

have gone up and up everywhere. The 

; ll town is no better off" (relative 
Iy) than the city. (There is no use fn 

the leity people to rush to the 

ry. As the’ thing! standd now 
1s no. relief in that direction, 

pH \ 
ther 

anybody: should do what 1 do. All 
1 intend is to give you my own 

  

Ald” 

We pat slowly 

{much 

amount of it 

} nberland) Md., |the nemro gery- 

ule, 80 to thelr own vib 

dt 

de. 
Bges 

at, rpontind) 

~evitably 

- when, there 

not going to suggest 

love me?" 

  

    

  

      

  

  

    
Hunibl 

we have F 
and eveh 
effectively ! 
" effokt 

i 
PR 

  ind in Abundance | 
Shildren; Starve | 

  

ng thle offe ph hy 
Hile 

ir go 
of | Mind and ha of 
Fairer Distribution of! Life's. Material Blessings. 

Fles of Life the fact that 
others worthier far thin "we, 
Hungty; iwe would learn to use. 

aimed from this food in 
  

  \—Caroline L. Hunt. 
  

Ii “A numir | : h tye in: 
'Chidago) my wife | indo agreed to eat: 

less | land talk more at thé table. Talk| 

is Iefss expdndive than tapd. : And cu- 
viously enohgh, wé hive found ‘that 

by doing | thi Ww 

least for thi pre   
ar | seen ta get as 

out of 4 smaller | 

e used to out of 

nu wanld tke me to be 
Well, I wil. ‘Take 

: | At breakfast we! 

rou itm 

it larger. 3 

more - gpeel ie? 

the matter fot egg 

Have them foften. 

we each hat on 

ago we cath had two, 
Vs word 1 fq not now gde. any differ: 

‘heréas fen years 

es penta ating one pew and two. 
course, T knw that phis, In al 

heaure, is the teiching of iFletcher, 
I' am not a] “WeteBerite, however, 1 
an erély i 

just myself to the: rapidly 
ie pric of food. | 
am ponselon 
overwhelmin 
of things 8 

happy. and 

Kean up.” 

Shyatast Table? | 
| 1 upposes: that Hreakfas 
more soats Bnd quarrels 
band and e than an 
Luncheon io fo be th 

she could spiffle and p 
erupts with tears dt’ 8 marvelous how 
a woman hi starve hgrsel rit 
victuals in the house, the 

broo 

joy, of lobsth 
luncheon all 
paper spread | 

must 
mans oan loyt 

splag and : Heel cream, 

  
Hoty, pr thent short, of sleen, fines of’ i! ) 

| both of them burried, : 

such i breakfast time 
them hungry, 

I doubt me, 

would find th pe ‘holding | hands = and 
asking the et al | aiestion: |   

iean get along, at} 
We chew what | 

he point is that | | can 

And T give you, i) 

ordinary person trying; | 
Lins | 

In sp doing I | 
of anly ofie thing—an : 
desire to niake! the best 

hey ate and | to continue | : 

Intented. This does: not |" 
mean that | jo not feel that things, | 

: iE 3 didn't, I should 
not ake, t 4 route to speak up fin, 

| ape | {you wil i 

Dig at’ the i 
Hid as 

doe seen | 

“Here is ad ple that is 

"portent | 

in het ples Lin 
on het woes ‘and Half make up || 

her mind sh! would not tang it any {| 
longdr; she'd just pick up and leave || | 

him. | But the department store hal 
changed that for the better: When tif || 
tha joys | of shopping and |eelbg what 4 

“‘thiey are wedring now” 1s added ‘the } 

“Do you 

Love “drgdps and dies béfore 
1pck tage’ ‘which - declares: “You'll 

i if you don't get a move 

land Any How, a kiss, it seéms to me. 
ren), egstatic. kiss, should be disso- 
red ftom | softbolled gggs.—From   

in Every- 

+ 
be ay’ MAgnzine. 

AE The Saucer Pie. 
Onde Wan a time there was a sau- 

5  daucer ple is a pie that is 

hats ih de to a iittle girl’ named 

nig, ord srandmother had given 

ds hmnstvar took the ple out 
) the over and put it on the table to 

icq ol, sho sald. 

“Here is ] 

B niced in a saucer’ as blue as the sky.” 

The pi y slofiged to Polly as well 

the shticer. Her - mamma had 
  

as 

| baked it for: her. because it was her 
_bipthday, and-she was very proud of 

‘Tell ime about it again,” she said 
she stood | ion tiptoe by the table to 

see it “Then her mamma said: 

dainty 

as | Martha and Margaret 

When they got 

e was set with Polly's 

a slice; and then, nib. 

eft of the saucer ple 

“in the saucer as blue 

18 sky: 
; say, in Kindergarten Re:   

the 

“Ihé Dégeneration of the Breakfast’ 
| Table,” | by, Eugene: Wood, 

: io little, brown little ple, 

‘and 

--Free and ‘prepaid. 

; A ~@roun of Spring Salads. 

Asparagus Salad. —For this - salad 

-use the asparagus tipk only, after very 
carefully cooking “tiem until. tender.’ 
Chop hard boiled eggs and serve the 

asparagus, and eggs on crisp lettuce’ 

leaves with French ‘dressing. 
the salad course, serve cheese straws 

With | 

This is a very delicate and delicious x 

salad. 

Spinach Salad. — Boil spinach’ auth 
thoroughly ‘done, 

When thorough- 

ly- mixed Toll into tiny balls and serve 

with erisp cress and hard boiled eggs 

chopped. A spoonful of mayonnaise 
on each plate and you have a wonder: 

fully delightfil salad. Very 

SE p—— 

¥ 

Mexican Salad. 

. Peel three medium-sized Spanish 
onions, scoop out a teaspoonful of the 
center of each and put in the hollow 
a bit of buttdr sufficient te half fill 

it. Add a slight geasoning of pepper 

and salt, placing in a baking pan and 

putting them in the gven, until they 

are brown, When cold, cut {nto quar- 

ters and place on a bed of watercress. 

Skin and bone six sardines, cut into 

halves and lay on the pleces of onlon. 

Pour over some mayonnaise tol one 

cupful of which one teaspoonful of 

curry ‘powder has been added. Gar. 
nish with slicas of hard boiled. eggs 

and sprinkle a mixture of finely chop- * 

ped parsley, tarragon and chervil, 

Celery and “Olive Salad. —This salad 

"18 made of celery - cut into 

lengths, olives halved, and a stice of 

pimento, laid én lettuce and sprinkled” 

ghily with salt and paprika and then 

a tablespoonful of mayonnais¢ dress-- 

ing placed’ over, ‘Just a dash-of lemon 

adds greatly to the flavor of this. 

Carrot Salad.—Boll 

until tender; putting in the water a 
little salt and sugar. When tender, 
take out of the water and cool. Slice 

small . carrots 

~thin and ldy about on a bed of lettuce 

leaves either shredded or whole. Over 

this lay a few: short and narrow strips 
of green peppers.’ “Use a plain French 

thin . 
sandwiches of sweet rye bread and 

butter are a specially ¢ delightful ac-. 
companiment to this salad. 

then chop: and sea: - 

son with ‘butter, salt, pepper, and a: 

few drops of lemon, 

short 

dressing for this ‘salad.—The House" 
keeper. 

  

HOW NEAR THE BRINK. 

A small trial bottle of Vernal Pal- 
mettona will be sent Free and Prepaid 
to any reader of this publication. who 
needs At and writes for.it. One small 

dose a’ day quickly cures the most 
stubborn case of constipation or the. 
‘most distressing stagnach' trouble, to” 

© stay cured. Its influence upon liver, 
kidneys and bladder is gentle -and 
wonderful and restores those ‘organs 

to a condition of health, so that they 
perform their functions ‘perfectly and 
painlessly.” Perfect, health and vigor 

is soon established by a little of this 
wonderful curative tonie.: 

Any réader ‘of the Alabama Baptist . 
may prove this remarkable remedy 
without expense by writing to Vermal 

Remedy Company, Buffalo, N.”Y. They 
will send a small trial bottle free to 
all ‘who need it and write for it. It 
quickly and permanently cures indi- 
gestion, constipation, flatulency, ca- 
tarrh of the stomach, howels and blad- 

der, and all stomach, liver, kidney and 
urinary troubles-caused by inflamma: 
tion, congestion) or catdrrh, - Why hes: 
itate? Write Immediately for trial 
bottle, You will \réceive it promptly, 

For .sale by all 
leading druggists, ee 

{, »  



    

       
   
   
    
   

    
    

     

      

  

         
       

     

      
   

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
    
     

   

   

  

     

   
   

    

     
    

    

   
   

   

  

  
   
    
     
   

   
   
    

: agains the influence of| His spirit, i 

greatly 

: stub 

Ing of the hardening of P aroah's heart, the Bible Pharoah’s | heart is kabad; this means “to make 

ence and observation, \and especially in the light of | 

! will show that there was n other influence at work second time, God says (Exodus vil, 3), “I will harden tin 
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J ! Hi By Robert Stuart WacArRGT, : | : 
1 : art I. hla p upon a first and second failure, and should renounce n A be said thiat He was the, |author of this harden. 

Few subjects in Biblical interpretation havel given; Pthe solemn mission upon’ which he had heén sent by ng. In| some gense, as Aughsting long ago sug. | 
rise [to greater controversies and more eon ticting. ‘God He is prepared for Pharoah’s repeated re. gestdd, fod may be said to harden those whom He 
opin ons than the hardening of Pharoah's heart fusals, and for the dread ultimatum | which finally tingid o soften. If men will {not walk in the light | 
This subject has greatly perplexed the devoutdst be- ‘he will announce to Pharoah. Moses is | to under at God gives them, they become! blind; if they 
levy ers, and it has given infidels of every class uJ stand | that the heart of Pharoah and ‘ot all kings | is will’ not | listen to. God's call, {they repeb | God. Not 
posed materials for criticism of God and Hid hol 
word, If we understand the subject rightly. Wi 
shall clearly see that neither God mor His word | need 
apology on the part of any class of believers. || Thi 

article is in no technical: sense a theodicy |theo- 
dicean allev ations of this difficult narrative are not | 
a necessary if only our interpretation bie cor 
rect, if only it be truly Biblical If professional in: 
terpréters and all ais would only look at the en- 
tire narrative concerning the hardening of Pharpah’s | 

heart [in the light of common sense, of daily experi- 

  

jission. 

lly | observe that the Bible, 1 speaking of the Hard- | aleve God's spirit, that spirit withdraws from them, 
ning | jof Pharéah’s heart, mi in | the Hebrew, 

| grigina: three distinct | words differing in | ‘meaning | isl 

rom one another, but. which, unfortunately, are all! 
in! the common version of the Scriptures indiscrimi-. 
| mately rendered “hardened.” | It may be permitted | 
i 0 explain the| diversity lof [the import of these | 

ords, | In Exadus iv, 21, the passage already | | 

: dhpted, we have the ‘expression, chazzek eth libbo, a fair) interpretation, instead. of through the | tin wil ‘strengthen his heart” The Hebrew word | 

i. toga souepilons ang snasthortistive ol po Rasaki which our version translates harden, literally | 

¥ i 1aYe: nd Clty in scovering| sgnifies to strengthen, con Irm, | embalden, make 
truth ‘without any intermixture of error. Sud 

ab rageous; fit ra t interpretation of God's word will clearly show! that | rag ls translated by such words asi to 
Was 10 more responsible: fof the harddni of axeite to duty, to be. strong, to | persevere, It is 

3 po ie. lol Saat ng placed | by Hebrew compilers at the endl | of some of 
s heart than He is today for the hardening ho! be ii the Bib 

hearts of all men (who shut their eyes to! the We! ks h the le to. encourage readers 19 pro, 
: ered with their study of the \sacred writings, and of His "word, land, ho sear their conscldnces to render the obedience, which they require. It is 

‘here used with reference to Plarcat, and in both 
Lcdses | ‘we! have simply the st temeng of the result 

  

    

   

commands of God. In Joshua xi, 20, like terms are’ 
‘employed lof ‘the enemies of oid. They had sinned 
‘ngainst the light they had received, ind God justly 
left them | to the pride and obstinacy of their own 

wigked hers. They chose to retain itheir idolatry, 
ang God permitted them to be | destroyed. Similar 
sad experiences are being en nacted in! the history of 

every congregation, and in the lives of thousands of 

men td this very hour. We have in the Bible a 

   

   
   

   all around lug today the operation of these laws, and 

it we t » y Juag | All hart of the exhortation of God to Joshua, Joshua - i hii tad its Higpipe 3 history, she ladguage of the It w 1) be readily admitted that \there are| things hi: thy . rak chazak, { “only he: thoy strong.” It is also Bible regarding Pharoah. would be. rgpented today hard. fo understand in the statements made congern- fund in Joshua's dying exhortation to the people regarding. tens of thousands whe hear and who re- 

ing Pharaoh; there are also facts difficult of |ex- (xiii, 6), ve-chaznktem, ¥be ve therefore very cour- Jeet try Kaspel of salvation. Ij the ible we have * | planation in every man's resistance to the claims of agRous, "ete. No one would think of translating the a flash from the X-ray of divine truth; that truth is 
' Gog upon ‘his mind and heart. Unfortunately, | the. orginal lin these cases by the word “hirden'; per- still antenat but wé do not see {ta processed. | Any 
Script © narrative respecting the Egyptian king has haps, indeed, the word “hardy” would | hot be inap- onelwhd w Il-take the pains to lexamige the ‘usp of 
beén #0 Interpreted as’ to cause many to “stumble prpHiate to the. meaning of the aasae before us these Hpbre WW words in other parts of the Bible will ; 

thereat, and others to become fierce opponents’ of ang its context, 1f we carried dver this meaning to i Fhe thay are i od! with differnt shades of 
God's. way and word. But It is [absolutely certain God's wards to, Mowes sancerning [Phatoah in, the loti 16 dud he will see that there ts & solomi) por. 

[womm ) 
; that a rgorrect understand ng lof the narrative will Dasgage under consideration, the thought would sim- nation of the Paris Sure ig i Kowa wo 

1 rot lgusen the inherent difficulties of the chse, ply ibe, “1 will make Pharoah’s heart ‘daring, pre- 
and will bring ‘God's (reatment of this proud and suniptuous, liardy!!; ‘the principle which acts in har. 

0 king intoiHne with the laws which govern mony with God's holy law, and which 1s rightly word, ar dct for which [certainly (dod Sannot he 
men to ay in thelr rejection of truth, and in their termed courageous, becomes presumptuous, danger- sponitbl 8. oA xcept He should deprive meh of the. froe- 
refusal’ to dg justly towar God and men and into ous: and defiant when it 1s opposed: to God's will as dom | whic a the inalienable right and great glory 

line also with the natural and inevitable effact, of revenled in His word. Another one of the | three of mah foo’ 

such conduet on their hearts and wills. In spek- wards which is used to describe the condition of 

    

  

your hedrt, " This hardenin® 1s here sgioken of as 

voluntary net on the part of those wha reject (io ols 

| Pharoah’s Responsibility. | | 

simply states facts and ggests processes which hedvy!'; and the third word is kashah, meaning “to Attention frequently has been | called to the fact 
we are dally witnessing among men now. as in the make: ‘hard” in tne sense of difficult, intractable, im- tha while in| the narrative in Exodus: the harden 

‘case of PHaroah in that ancient day and remote movilile, stiff, or rigid. We thus: see that |these ing of Pharoph’s heart ig ten times asctibed, in the 
land. A careful study of the texts in which refer three: original words differ Ponsiaeranty from one an- he Lord, |#t islal oral 
ence is made to the harde ing of Pharoah’s’ “heart other in their primary significance. | When, for the sense now ex Xplained, to {ne fore s also severa 

aseribed to Pharoah himself (Exodus viii, 

than that which ‘proceeded from his own determiha- Pharoah’s heart,” the announcement was made to 15- 2; ix 138) it“is also several times stited that his 

“tion not to lose thie services of the Israelites by Moses just before the beginning of the ten plagues, h art| wag hardened, without naming the author of 

obeying - God in letting them, | go, as’ God through Moses is thus informed |that the, course ‘which God the process. We can readily see that the fact when 
Moses had commanded Moses; and that there was would | pursue with regard to Pharoah would harden, ascrijed to God, and then to Pharoah, ig so ascribed 
no other contro] over his heart than the action of and not soften, his heart; would simply make him in different senses of the word, so that there is no 

          
   

  

   

   

      

  

     
   
    
   

  

“laws still operant on the hearts of men who refuse iafo obstinate in his refusal that Israel ‘should not contradiction between | the two assertions. It can be 
to obey. God, and whose hearts become hardened by go | The result of this process on the part of: Pha- ascribed to God only in one of two senges; first, in 

the rejection of the Holy Spirit even to this hor. rob ‘would make {t necessary that Moses should that He permits it to occur; or, second, in the sense 
: We ‘are still taught to commnad men not to refuse make. before the Egyptians still greater | ‘exhibitions that He is the Designer, Creator and Supreme 'Gov- 

. rather than from God's omhigiotence, he thereby | 
ing able to cause this result to be true. ‘The pur 

pose of the. statement was. to prepare Moses for. 

"the final result lest he oh 

to hear God's voice; and we are still taught that by of the divine might and majesty. The purpose of ernor of the entire universe, and that the acts of an 

refusing to obey they hard their hearts as truly this announcement to Moses, as before, | ‘was to as- His creatures may, in some sense, be carried back 
as Pharoah hardened his, td | i sure him that in assuming these enormously diffi- to Fim, efther as permitting or causing their oceur- 

: I emt tasks God was with Dim, and would overrule rence. In ‘the early day God was sd constantly 

Ic all thing s for the deliverance of his people. In these thought of as present and active in the government 

When » we turn to Exodus iv, 21, we learn that be- statements regarding the process of petrification of of the warld and the contro} of /men that it was 

fore Moses had returned to egypt God | (had declared the: heart of Pharoah the statement by God is again natura) to! refer to Him as the ‘author of al events of 

of Pharoah, “I will harden is heart, that he shall predictive rather than causative. | The whole pur- whatever kind, But in no respect, was God the au- 

not let the people go.” . At first blush these words pose, at thig point, is to strengthen the faith, quiet thor, of Pharoah’ s sin; in no respect is He the author 

surprise us, and suggest that God, by an apt of arbile the | fears, and multiply the hopes of | ‘Moses hy the of the! || sink pf) men today. God does not interfere 

trary and sovereign power, had made it impossible assiirance of God's presence in the vakt undertaking with the. freedom with which | men are endowed; if 

  
Prophecy of the Hardening 

for Pharoah to obey the divine command given ly commanded by God land assumed by Moses, When He did sol interfere there could be, on thé part of 
  

Moses. It, was needful that lhe should be strongly God 'i spoken’ of as hardening the heart of Pharoah, men, neither right nor wrong, neither virttie nor vice, 

"impressed swith God's providence in all the events the 1 nguage simply: implies that, ‘without the exer- neithen petsonal sinfulness nqr holiness. It is un- 

which were ‘to occur; thus the result in regard to tion of any | positive i divine influence, Pharoah should | fortunate that In our common version only thet word 

Pharoah is stated atl the out) et for the encourage! 80 treat God's command as inevitably, by the. oper- “harden” if usdd to translate the three different He- 

‘ment sof Moses. This statement was not so much ation of petfectly hatural laws, to confirm, to: brew térmd. now given and explained; had their vari- 

causative as it was predictive! This statement of strengthen, and to harden himself in his opposition ous shildes oi meaning been properly expressed. in 

God resulted from His omniscience, He ‘thereby to God, Instead of being humbled by the wonder- English’ many bf the difficulties which Have arisen 

knowing what would be true in regard to Pharoah] ful displays pf | divine power, he should be, by! his ‘would be unknown, Tlie same three terms are used 

  

   
      

     
     

      

      

| 

e mdre determined in his opposition. £6 the is ascribed) to Pharoah, or when its author is ‘not 

of Jehovah. | God is said to have done this distinctly tated. 1 | | 

simply because He Rermitted it; in no other sense Calva tudy, New York city. : 

   

  

        

   

  
gah: 
| 
[1 1 
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n the hand ia the Almighty [Ph sent him [@pon this here does Gad, by an exercise of arbitrary power, 1 pe 

\ | make it Impossible for men to pee the light, to walk | 
qt is important at this poin that we, | should care: i the truth, and to believe the right, When men | 

ahd they| are thus left to the consequence of their: 
own wilful] and sinful act, In| Deut. 1, 30, language’ 

iia yplied to Sihon, King of Heshbon, similar to that 

HE 
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  ‘ofl the disobedience. of these two men to the plain 

statement lof the aparation of these laws; we have 

resistance of! light and by his wilful 'oppiosition to when the Bardening is ascribed to God as when it 
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8 Is : Rev. W. a. CURRY, 

  

He Dp; 

‘on Tugadey. January 11, this Prince ln: : 
nswered the summons of his | {King | and, hn d in 

$ana with his Savior, whom he! had served 8 
und faithfully, passed through the opal gates of | 
ldath to that better ‘home, that, wider. isphere 

which with| rare power and tender \persuasiveness fi 
¢ had pointed 80 “many others uring the past half 

contury. IG 1B i ~ i 

| There i pothing, more beaut lin nature th n the 
allglorious autumn sunset, the golden hues closing 

a day of mingled brightness. and gloom, giving as- 
gurance of a glorious riging in? ‘ the world beyond: 

such was the halo | that surroundad this A of 

God's army, As I stood watching the; ebbing laway 

    

of, that life which had so blessed and sweetendd my 
own, and countless others, § could not but think of | 

the moral grandeur of the apostle’ s position; when | 

iniview of his, past life- work, and lin prospect of its 

| sternal issues, he said, “1 am now ready to he of 
ferred and the time of my Alepart fire |s af hand. 1 

have fought a good fig shiz It hayd kept: the | faith; 
henceforth there is laid up for me | a crown of right 

sousness.” How appropri ate thepe words “would 

have been on the 1s of my friend and brother, | 

| Together with tnat rare art of # rowing old auce 

uly” he blended the beautiful tre tit, of suffer g in 

Christ. dike patie nee, for he was a sufferer for Years, 

Raying heen forced by falling heplth to retirg from 
the ac tive ministry four years ago. | | | - 
| Dr, Ww fam G. Curry wilh born Bentember 1, 1843, 

it Pineville, Monrog county, Algbama. = On| his 
fourteenth birthday he was haptized into the tallow- 

ship of the Pineville Baptist iturch; Two years later 

He. moved to Columbia, La, find It wap while there 

that he was licensed to preach by the Bethel Baptist   

church, this 

   

¢hurch In 1809) Returning to Alama; in June, 1860, 

Ne entered thy High Sohpol | nt Plneviile, but that 

dreadful confligt was now on, and hearing the call 

fo service for his country, he! was qulelk to respond, 
and In Mayg (1861, volunteerpit ani 
m the Monte Guards of the Fifth Alabama rei: 
ment, and’ ai service throughout | the entire war in 3) 

eing ¢ the Army of | | Northern Virginia, his rekiment | 
LE part of Jackson's ¢orps. 1) 48 
He was In| nn the | principal patgles am the frst 

battle of Bull Run to| Gettysburg, and wis mercifully 

spared through all these enghgements from| the fra} 

ldts of the enemy, though most of the time with | the 

. colQrs and lin the thickest jof| the fight. | 

staff shot off Just above his hand, But u daunted, he 

sdized the hraken staff | |anid dish it | proudly 

throughout the es engagement. | And|it was with 
his) same undaunted heroism that, he | upheld the ha 

| banner of his Lord during his | after life. 
| 

In 1863 he was commissioned chighlain of his: regi: 

| ment, and by request of the Pineville church Was 

| ordained to [the [full work of the ministry at Orange ch 

Coutt House, Va.;, by a presbytery consisting of Drs. 

Andrew Broadus, & 0 William Jones and Quarles Mar: 

shall. 3 i y t {VE 

In’ June; 1865, he was mhrtied to Miss Annie | M. 

| Wiggins, who!| with her rare intelléetuality, culture 

and. queenliness was al constant souree of| inspiration 

pid helpfulness |to- him. The blending of these two 

lives was heavenly In its beauty. She, with four 
| stalwart sons and two daughters, sutvives, him. 

    

For eleven years he served the dhurchés in, Mon- 

roe and Conecuh| counties, becoming in 1877 an evan: 

gelist under the State Mission Bodrd, which work 

| he carried on successtully for, two, ye ears, returning 

to the pastorate at Furman, Ala, 

    

    
   ini 1879. After | a 

pastorate of three years there he became pastor at 
Verbena, Ala. |for one year, then moved | Ito Livin 

ston,  Ala., where he was pastor for six years. In 

1894 he accepted the Hastosbte of the First church, 
Aberdeen, Miss), servin that church for two years. 

(In 1896 he returned to the Livingston pastorate, 
-wherd for ten Years he | reigied in the hearts of fe 

| people. \ 
His | last Pastorats | was "wt | ithe | [fentrat Baptist 

clty. Here, as | elsewhere, he won | ‘all 
hearts, and was tenderly loved, | not |only by his. 

. ¢hureh, but by al  Sotpiott [He has left th 

| impr 38 of an » loving heart on ousands, and 

  

           

  

      

   

    

    
       

   
       

      

   

  

   

  

vig 

" 
spnal 1053 
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rivate soldier . | 

On orl} oc- ; 
pt he was bearing the colors, and had the flag: : 

    
    

  

    

| DAY, 

years ago.   
G. LY. 

    
  

   
     | To. the Baptist Pastors ‘and Laymeh 

beth, Lée;, Russell, Fetlapposh, 
Codga. Counties: : th = [ 

| | March ig the month det apart in 

| dar for voir | | contributions to the 
{Infirm Ministers’ Fund.” | 

Ww an out by long service a8 past 
ber of our. preachers are rendered 

[because of! mity, and n 
us fof support, ar alse sf end thelr 1 
neglegt and POVEFLY. We lowe them 

| canndt pay, but 1we can gave) them 

and juterleg {yi making Hbéd. o 
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   Ras. ta. make this 
i all the needs’ of 

who will linger but ‘a 

‘Eratérnally yours, 1 

i i | GEORGE Ww. 

      

   

these, our 

liftle while 
leno 

| bret       
      
   HACON. 

  

PLAN” This is added: “If yon find toward the 

liberal as they ought to have been, supplement them 

ther t ya 
ddrne s ¢ansole the close of the year that the subscriptions were not as = 

| . -by one or two good collections.” | Wie 

I am Bure the pastors in the Mobile Association . 
are going to do more in toe future by reason of the 

stimulus of this conference. 
‘I ran up to Vinegar Bend that Friday of cold wind 

. and spent the day before the big lightwood fires. 

“with the ‘young bishop. B. A. Sellers. The town 18 

oothers. They have a commaodjous church build- 

“ing, have preaching every Sunday and a good, strong 

church. . They speak kindly of the young pastor and 

county, which probably can “boast of more’ e“ pine trees 

than any county in the State. 

formed with nine churches. As many more are in 

the county, and it is hoped they will unite. When 

these pine forests are remioved and homes 'estab- 

State. 

« Land, Land, ‘Land! a - 

" Everybody is talking: land. The trains “are crowd: _ 

ed: with land seekers. Two Wednesdayd~ in’ the 

month the Louisville and - Nashville ‘glves “Home       
| The Bld.yond meeting of the rah 88 

ol the Birst ¢hurdh was a, siiccess. | ie Mt 
     

  

   

  

ol bs the; 
{Brother Joh 

  

— =
 

  

      

    

  

     on Paldstih } heari8g Him’ f¢ 
ir Palestine” in Mon © ameupie 

coubties, n n 
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Bt he Hopres wre 
rast; but 4b 0 

I am sure an       
   

    

holly to ; thege th     

  

   

    

   

   
    

   
   
    
    

      

      
    
    
    

      

  

   

   
   
       
   

¢ hae at ig 9 Minette, to 

rch, ith preaching tie 

gogfl- plight. 

thé! most. part the are; ppor, only a | tow 
¥ i ti 

      

  

       

  

     
   

sition 
and dev] 

The 

lenaé, in spite of the ‘burdens of tt 
Pastor. Cok made 4 ringing speech, 
torsiito sée to ‘¢ that enough Stete 
should be raised to more than meet t 
theif ow njsbounds sides helping’ all th 

jects ‘witha liberal ha 

the lan fallen upon | 
two year | of taking pledges 
the Whole year, to he: pa‘d ib) | 

Lio |POLLECTION 8 | 
[CA (KNOGK OUT 1 HE ¢ 

~otim | THA 
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not. very en- 

in 
ur preachers, uly ohe of these 

£5! The coun: 

{them be- 

First church gave, Tast year $2,800 bai henevo- 
do at.” $F J 

    

  

   

  

- was in need of the rdpe just then. 

“. Seekers" excursions, and they are crowded by peo- 

ple from the far north. I do not know if the people 

from north Alabama would be given the benefit ‘of 

the rate; hut I know some good people in that se¢-~ 

tion - who could very much improve their condition 

if they could find good locations In. south Alabama. 

What Shall the Harvest Be? 

‘These lands are filling up. I am greatly concerned 

- about the spiritual wellbeing . of the new people. 

Will the Baptists be prepared to meet them, give 

them caurches, or- will we lose the opportunity and 

‘siaking hands with the good people” and advising - 

he is devoted to the field,. This is in Washington 

Last fall the Washington County Association ius ; 

lished, this will be one of the great counties of the 

‘them. the hand of glad welcome and establish among ; 

‘allow others to do fof the fioople thay which we are. i 

expected to do? 

now conditions.” /W. B, C.. 

  

has outgrown ‘revivals’ understand 
Scripture nor human nature. 
science, sympathy, “aspiration for communion with 

God, and longing for the salvation of others age 

possible any where." "~ 

- In ordinary times, taking things on the average, 

a (bank takes in -as much money from day to day ‘at 

the window of the receiving teller | as it passes out 

. at the window of the paying ‘teller. We wish our 
incomings would balance our outgoings. - It is mere- 
ly necessary to keep on hand ‘a certain percentage 

. of its resources as a reserve fund to meet possible 

emergencies when demands for payment are smiuch 

in excess of current deposits. The great bulk of the 

. form of interest- bearing loans. No legitimate con- 

dition ‘of business is ever going to compel all depos- 

itors to make a wild rush at the same time ‘to draw 

- their money out of all the (banks: 

#   

  

ing by. The woy guiding the mower exclaimed: 

It is easier to: bark than togpull this 

. machine.” The Maryland Baptist adds:’ “It is 

easier to be oritical than correct; easier to bark 
than to work; easier to burn a house than to build 

one: easier to hinder than to help; 

a reputation than to build a character. 
3 

. excuse to rest. 

   

  

  

‘An oriental story tells us of a man ‘who was asked 

to lend a rope to a neighbor.” His reply was that he 

“Shall you need 
it a long time?” asked the neighbor: “I think I 
shall,” replied the owner, “as I am going to tle up 
some sand with it.” “Tie up sand!” exclaimed the 

would-be borrower. “I do not see’ how you can do 

oly. E 2 x ce 

  

An exchange says a dog hitched to a lawn mower 

stopped pulling to bark at a stranger who was pass-- 

“Don t mind the dog, mister, hé is ‘just barking foran 

oA 

“The people who have been saying that the church : 

neither the 

Such arousals of gon- 

resources of the bank; meanwhile, is gupposed to 

be! placed ‘in the hands of business people . in“ the 

fer to destroy 

. But don't: 

that!” “Oh; you .can do almost anything with a 
rope when you do not ‘want to lend ud was the re- 

the site of the' great lumber plant Of the Turner = 

God help us to sreadinmt our forees ¢ to meet the I : 

2. 
Ve 

po
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© that their strictures have give 
impetus to ‘Bible study, 

| 

i { 

i 

I Alle- 

Bible Difficulties, o. Ti 
Bible Difficulties and Theip 

viative Interpretation, by Rob rt Stus 
art Me Arthur, our distinguished north- 

bo ern | ' Baptist preacher, were delivered 

{ containg’ a "selection rather than a 

| ‘collection of the’ diffe Ities in the Old 

Testament. While the newer s holar- 

‘'ship (7) has disturbed the faith “of 
vident 

fresh 

: The | Bible, 

some [Bible students, [it is 

  

: the author well says, “was never 80 
{ new and so attractive| a library as it 

is at this hour" Dri] rMcArthur is & 
man” not .only eloquent in speedh, but 

‘has real literary talent, and his gchol- 

reading. BE. B. Treat & 

l
y
 

A
R
E
R
S
n
I
O
L
Y
 

of truth—a method which is safe a 

"can find i 
© this volume could find its way into 

© "the hands of our preachers who have 
* been bitten by the serpent's t 

Drom B 

: fanla, 

 tist church, Louisville, Ky.; 

arship makes this work, well worth 
Co. | New 

York, [3 60, : 

  

The lot Book and the Qld Faith. 

The above volume bi Robert Sthart 
MeArthur, {§ full’ of « interest, as he 

is fully able to make out a case for 

“the Old Book and the Old Faith, which 
he does in this gories of legtures, 

which, lke Bible Difficulties of the. 
[OW Testiment, were first given to hig 

reghilar Sunday evening congregations 
‘at Calvary Baptist church, New York. 

| He has] admirably succeeded ‘in carry- 

ing out his aim of making these lec: 
tures fervent in utterance. and evan: 

gelistic in sport. His desire was not 

to deal in mere denunciation of error, 

but rather to give a plain enunelatidn    

      

sane. If you have been troubled i” 

the ipse dixit of some Interpreter as 
the certain conclusion of the highest 
scholarship and seek an antidote you 

ti in thig volume. 
    

h of 

radical criticism. EB. B| Treat & To. 
New ili $1. 50. 

4} 

| 
| 

i 
4   

Toe El { 

  

    

  

    

  

‘of  wopdler lectures delivered in 

First Baptist ‘church, Montgomer) 

Tenn.; 

the Walnut Street 

‘the | 

la.; 

Ala. the five pastorates of the author, 
who in| this way pays especially a 

| his congreg tions who ever proved! 

lec- 
4 

fellow pers to the truth. AH      

tribute to the noble women of these 

wean = 
ta, the wife of 

  

  

| of the (hristchild and t 

aud 

    
  

heard by Thre and 
in book form    

enthusiastic erg n 

have Feache arse 0 in bie The 
lectirps are about Eve | the mother of . 

the, hyman fani{ly; Sarph, {the mother 
of the faithfal; f all dges; Rebekah, 

the beautiful | deceptive wife; Rar 

chel, the lo wife pt Jadoh; Mi: 
ream, the gra d, patriqtic old maid; 

Ruth, the you & ‘widow | of Moab; Det 

boralh, | thé. RGng- minded woman ; 

Jephthh's daugliter, the consecrated 
maiden; Delifak,: the false wife of 

Samgon; the wich of Mndor, the en. 

chantréss of (the ghost’ of Samuel ; 

Hantiah; the Mniither of [Samupl; Abi: 
gal, thig wife David} | | the queen’ of 

‘g Toyal \oidh ifezebel, 
en of fn Israelitish 

king} the woman: of Shupem, the hos: 

pital nm anil Esther, the Israelit- 
ish Auden of a heathen king. ‘Heroines 

enough for many a tragedy ang many 

a romdace. 

      

     

         

     

  

     
     

  

   
     

    

  

   

   

  

   

    

    

          

   

    

      

   
   

    

     

           

the heathen 
   

   

      

        

    

      

   

  

   

  

   

    

    

        

    
   

    

   
   

  

    

     

  

   

  

   
     

  

    

   

  

    

  

   

  

Women! of the | [New | Testa 

iment, X| 

Famous 
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c
a
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I 
The favorable: reception accotded to 

‘Famots Women | of the|. Old | Testa- | 

ment!’ eanséd Br, Ww hartion to bring | 
out this volum i may | 

read of Marianne, the wife of | Hered 
the Great; Elizabeth, thel mother of || 

Jolin | the Baptigti Mary, | the mother | 
e mother of | 

the Gof-man; Anna, the| Cast | proph- 
etess and first: missionary; He; odias, | 

he mother of the ‘dancing girl{| Joan- 
forod’s etomwari the | 

the heroine of | 
Samaria, the 

the danghter 
iter 

     

            

    

Woman | of Cangan, 

faith;| the Woman . of 

adult eress, but: saved; 

of Jairys, dead hut raisdd to 

Mary of Bethléhpm, or 

Ch hristiah workers: ‘Mary | Magdalene, 

  

   

the restored laniatic; Sapphite, the 

ving | woman; [Darcas, the’ doér of 

gaod | works; (Lydia, the |woman of 

business, and the glect lady, the mod- 

el matron, with; such themes and 

wit h lsu¢h a writer, is. lit @ny wonder 

© that {hil book redeiv ed the|encomit ums 
of| the relig zion. and secular priess of 

the orth and| the south, i 

¥ i H : 

{ { 

   
   

woman as | 

The Making of a Man, or the Place of | 

| the Bible’ in Shaping Character. 

Thé author of his new book iis not 

a movice in book making. - The title 

page mentions six before | this one. 
some | of which have [been quite guc- 

cessful, | 

the Mormon Biblk, and “Byery Creat- 

ure” or Won hy iOne,” of which oyer 
20,000 copies have. been printed. 

In a word, the, ‘author believes the 

object of the Bible is to so reveal God | 

through | ithe petdon of Hig Son! Jesus 

Christ as to lifit those who understand 

anid accept the | truth out ef the ruin 

and degradation that sin has wrought 

up into | the image. and character | of 

Jesus Christ. i in’ still briefer 
‘phrase, fout of the wrerks of sin to 

make a man.’ die |i 

He adds: “And to tind out Just the 

place that the! Bible occupies in ac- | 

complishing this grand end, and how 

it does it, and what peculiar qualities | 
¢ 's are put fate it iil its au- | 

  

   
   

  

       

    

and po 
     

‘i 

| especlally his discussion of 

  

‘he contests avery claim of th 

= “have | very especial qualifications for 

   

       
  

thor, ji HL tos meer XR ; 

ing He ik willing to furnish 80 that 

it may {adcompligh this object perfect: 
ly, and the part God expects us to 

      

   

    

   

   
    

  

take in- qecuring these vastly impor 

tant purposes—this is the interesting 

and uns akably important we 
hav e ibe fore us in this tr 

' The Bible League Publighing 1C 

   

        

   

   
      
   

    

  

   

    

    

  

       
pany, p Arsfucon, N. J $1.00} | i 

Lessons Hin Astronomy, neiuding 

Uranography. | i 

Reylsed raltion. By C. A Young,    
Professor of Astronomy in 

University. Author of "E [ements of 

Astronomy.” A brief Introductory 
corse without mathematigs. | | 
price, $1. 25; mailing price, ida 40. 

& Co, Hoston. BE 

The necessity | that has | ise, oti 

account, of the wide use of Young's 

“Lessons in Astronomy,” for making | 

an entirely new |set of Dlgtes of the! 

hook has given the author apportanity | 

for a thorough revision and for the in-| 

troduction of about fifty pages Qfinew 

material which’ includes all ithe | atest 
discov eres and theories. 

In this revision the old Aimbdring 

of the sections has been* retaine |, 80 | 

that there will bd no difficulty In us- | 
Ing [the p14 and new editions together | 
14 depiretl Many of the old Mlustra- 
tions have been replaced by new ands. 

and | se veral heantiful plates of} as- 

tro dmical objects and instruments 
Wii ibeen| inserted. . Finally, (the star | 
mags of the old edition have een re- 

placed by maps which, from an artis- 
tic point of view at least, are (far more 

satigfactory, i : | 

“The publighers have spared ho in 

or expense in the making of the book. 

and | 1t is believed that to the extent J 

of its scope it fairly represents’ ithe 

present state of Astronomy. B : 

Printeton   
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| Faith and Health. || 
By Charles Rey nolds, author, of ‘ “Mhe, 

Young Man's Affairs,” etc. | 12mo, 

cloth, 240 mages, $1. 00 net. Postage, 

10 cents. Thomas D. rowel & Co. 

New| York. 

Dr. Brown, who [fs pastor of 
inent Califotnia church, puts: himbelt 

in line with progressive evangelical 

thought in this stndy 6f mental heal- 

ing methods: He| has peculiar quali- 

fications to 'speak ‘upon this ubject. 
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as he has. specialized in it for a period 
of years. He says, in a Yigorus iis 
cussion. of Christian Science, 11 began 

the study of (Christian Seioned opty 

  

| of valdr: 

H king; 

| Israel; 

| man and 

| rupt. prophet and diviner; 

‘| | the rec¢kless and rebellious son of Da- 

vid; and Nehemiah, the Jewish patriot’ 

| and reformer. 

auto-suggestion 

| pleasarable and | profitable. 

between the two forms the: 
ground of the future 

ter on “The Church’ and Disease" is 
especially valuable sand thoughtful, 
outlining as it does a broad working 1 

ideal] 
The final chap. | 

          
    

  

    
ereed which the church of the future 1   could adopt with profit to itselt and, 
Noire to the community | at large. | 

| . [ i A 
————— i3 

r 

*,
 

i 

-
 

The Philosophy of Life, 

By ‘Charles | Gilhept Davis, M. D., 
who believes that mind 'is, 

may prevent and dufe disease, 

that man is immortal, 

bring disease and destroy the | 

the body, 

hgalth. 

" He sets forth a | definite scheme of 
for mh king the | 

bringing Mappiness 

dwell on 

away 

happy 

people. 

health by pure living and casting out | 

the element of fear and ‘other depress: 

ing influences, 

The Aurora News shys: 

splendid sermon “on the text, ‘As al 

man thinketh in his Heart, s0| is. he.’ 

The D. D, Publishing 'Co., 4630 Grand | 
Boulevard, Chicago, 00, | 

. a se a ot 

Famous Man ar the old Testament. i 

By M. B. Ww Warton. This book con: 

tains the story. of the Old Testament ! 

heroes. In it | 
the friend of God | and, the father 
the faithful; | Jacob, the father of the 

Twelve Tribes; Joseph, the savior of 

his peo lg; ‘Moses, leader, 

and literatus; Joshua, the father of 

hig country: ‘Gideon, the mighty man 

Jephthah, the misinterpreted 

judge; El, the pious priest, but indul- 

gent parent; Saul, the first king of 

Israel; David, the | gréat theocratic 
Solomon, the grand monarch of 

Elijah, the | prophet of fire; 
the recreant tut repentant 

Daniel, the daring states- 

prohpet ; | Baalam, the cor- 

Absalom, 

Jonah, 

| praph et: 

To follow Dr. Wharton 
through these seventeen chapters is 

   

  

I am entitled to-Practioe as 

tian Science healer.” 

‘With the Hmmantel movem 
ers he is more in | sympathy, | but be- 

ligves that the movement itsdlf could 

be extended ito churches generally 
only ‘at serious riskl A minister mist 

thig sort of thing, he contends. This 
profession has no more | right | to, en- 

croach upon : that of medicing, than 
the latter has to arrogate spiritual fu 

ties| | The broad field of # ooofpration 

   
   

          

   
      
    

    

  

   

        

DR. M, B, WHARTON |. | 

mind | 

thoughts and drive | 

disease, and should attract a 

good deal of atte ntion} ‘among thinking 

Dr. Davis would cultivate germs of | 

“It. 1s al | 

  

lawgiv er | 

i 

after all, | ef 8 
able to control matter, that suggestion 

and | 

that mankind 
should be taught to think, and that | 
while thoughts of wialice, envy, hatred | 
and despair corrode the human soul, | 

body, | 

thoughts of love, Kindhess, health and- 

hope, the bullde rs of the soul, glorify | 

and 

  

  

we read of Arya he 
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            ast day in June?’ 
98s query, E 

lendars would ge stiown 
y 7 8 

     | “Oh, what's tl 80 Hie 

i. | Why, poet, this|n 

| When a glance atithe c 

Tis a day in February | 

ETHIE A ee |B) 
Li In the sprite | the hobo’ ] taney | 

r fire Strongly turns to thougtits of grub; 
How to got it! ‘without | | working, : | 

| That! 8 ‘the fiuestion, there's the ib! Hog 

Fog b EE 1 Tiles: 4 

   
   

    

            

| 

| 

LH rept | | ! | 
[dad] | Bit 
| Why doesn't some smart genius | 

Who wants to make his stake, : 

Commence raising salted pean 
| on the shares of Great Salt Lak 
i} ie 8 & 

    

i ne [| a pon——— / § 5 

J ha talk IK chef fap we nist adnift, i 

| |Far in the. ads! they say PE 

  

| “That one may own a phanpsraph] Z 

l Flor fifteen (cdnts per day. 5 5 

| Regret. 

  

Now that you are gone, inspaken words; | - 

| A thansand unbory thoughts, come | back to me; 
A thousand little ways I might Haye smadthed 

| Your ob rough bath, syectlieart, I i to | 

      

  

  

¥ put my | ‘head where your brown hair pi la 

Closing my eyes in vain hope And in téars; 

Closing them to the sun, remembering, | hi 
The ways I might have helped in those: 

| ~Gertrude Brooke (Ham liton in ‘Mareh 

AT HE The Ballad of | tel Comforting 
Mary smiled on ner ttre Son,| | | ™ i 
Now| Why hast Thou tere Thy play? 

Ainaige 8. 

  
IH “Bat to [tach thy hands ‘with my: hands, foineh ] 

|% | | Lest $ometimes there dome a dhy «| 
| When I may not close them’ within miele i 

i Though | tiey fall | - hurt doves may. "a i 

Mary smiled on Her eden, - | 
{ “Now blind’ would’ dt: Thou have me gb : 

| That mine eyes Thon! hipst] closed with kis bs | hin” 

| “My molher, I may] npt know, : | HR : 

| But I fear| a day when thay look on pain | 
| | And I may not close them go)” : | 3.1 

i | 

| 

i Mary sniied on her little Son, | || | + [i | It 

F
E
 

  

Close, close in Her arms pressed | He, [1 
- mother, my mother, my heart. on thing to 

| Lest sometime a (day may be | : 
| W hen | may not egmfort nor make it who e 

{Though It break for love of me! s 

N w think you that | by Calvary’ $ bit 78 
| 'Wherepn her Son was slain, l i 
She felt ujjon her eves that touch | ¢| 
| That veiled ‘them’ unto pain, | || i 
| And filled Her groping hands, and bade | 

Her torn heart beat again? Lol 0h SIE b 
a8 —Teodasta Garrison, i Bvery bods. 

| | Trust he People. 

  

I: 
EH] 

I ope | tug time has gone) by when it will be trogen | 

    
: necessary to protect the interests lof 1 nsurance 

policy ‘holders by efforts to| corrupt |legislatdrs. Pub- 
 leity, discussion, fair understanding of 

have in. view and what is essential to thie proper 

conduct of this - -business—those are your L aranfees 

#nd those ate the securities of the! policy- -hplders jou 
represent. (You are not handling ypur owh|mongys, 
but the savings of the: people. . You are np respon- 

pilile for legislation and yo 

    

    

    

        

   

       

  

   

    

  

public diseussion, to thwart any attack upph the in- 
terests committed, to your care, You can much Bet- 
ter trust the people, if they understand the Isfituation, 

    

  

   

un the risk in the future of reaping the harvest 
hich is inevitable if there|be sown in our legisla- 

tive | halls the seed of bribery and, corruptipn. ~GOv- 
aor Hughes, « of New York, k, fu, Leslie’ 8. || §i 

    

   
   
   

   

    

     

  

       

                

   

  

He is always consci- 

it not always lucky. He 

gee it, in the exercise of 
h deny an audience to Mr. 

Iv yice-fresident of these 

\t Hoosier tourist ‘had en- 

rierican Methodist church 

gould not give up his en- 
; hilist brethren, 

: ht the holy father would 

There are- two 

ptdral—that the pope doés 
e¢ who officlates in any 

‘atholic. “The other, of- 

, is particular—that the 

rniclously active: prose- 

ild not receive a visitor. 

  

  

    

    

    

    

      

   

    

  

        

  

    

  

      

    

    

  

  

  
     

    

    

    

   

    

  

              

  

  

  

  

   

   

   

      

   

    Lug both In| Rome d ber els ¢ 

gman) Cyholie Shr trong and all-porvasive. 
ful to that church as   ely. Pratastant od 

i jhrjves: Wherever | 

  

  
lcs were: driven out ot 

          

{ those countries,- and the 

@ strong Roman Catholic 
‘with atheists and haters 
on of active ‘Metholists 

  

  

      

  

      

    

  

        

    

ight iprove ther posi: 
church in Europe. 

ould subsidize the Meth- 

#t would pay to do it.— 

        

  

        

    

      

  cticed in “Back Rooms” of 
Precinct Stations? 

az le ‘contains a very re- 

piiRat,” by Tv 8. Welton, 

note the author says: 

 idecrecy of the back room 

York police precinct sta- 

    

i The. March! American 

magkaple stary called 

  

In an’ ‘introduetor 

fs a a khown fact that in 

and in the self of the. 

Bil * THe fneidents an 
te been) driwn from mj 

facts used in this story 
own personal experience 
fn New Yyrk.” In the 

Rat,” who has already 
discovered by a young 

windéw. The police-. 
feet with a‘ club, and 

ngly, the ‘‘cop” 

jaw with the weighted . 

i to the station house 
i {The story continues: 

hai, "his face. red with 

  

  

      

      

  

          

  
  

   

      

  

    

  
   

  

         

    

     

  

hat you 1 | 

“Dr. Adams opened ‘his a 

of! warm w ter. 

| Mihe Rat | Wh dazed an 

of the worthy’ doctor’ who 

head’ lon ong gide. 
eulapius | shoved the: R 

and gsked for ‘a basin 

ttle heeded-the words 

red him to keep his 

d-hearted disciple of 
have no duty, in Any A head back, hitting it 

way, by any method, Which will nat stand {full and.’ 

  

    

    

   

    

shat through the Rat's brain; he 

a onhiok of| chokin 
gaslight far away through 

       

  

han you can trust those who are purchasa ble dnd 

  

to 1y from the chair, 

| Look out, he : 

  

y. have I knife hid,’ cried the 
      

“Three ° ‘oops’ rushed forward, but Adams dropped 

his needle and. silk-worm gut, and, with a ell, | “hit 

il the Rat on the pbint of the chin. | « 

“Put him away that time, jaughed: the surgeon: 

“Then the doctor finished his work. It is: much 

sasier to. suture deep. jacerations when be: Patient) 

is unconscious. 

“‘Guess I'd Detter make him reathe a little am- 

monia,’ said Adams. | ‘He is_still out.’ 

“In a few minlites the Rat was able to crawl to a 

cell, assisted hy the!jailer, who dragged him by the ad 

collar. - After being thrown, for no other word: can’ 

“describe it, into 'a cell, Burns, the ambitious officer, pit 

went in and dealt him .an ugly blow- for good’ meag- : 

ure. 

“Dr. _ Adams was in the lieutenants’ room, wash- 

ing his hands, when Patrolman Schmidt put in his 4 

head, and in an expectant voice ‘asked, “Think he 
can stand ihe, water} eure, Doc? ? 

“ ‘Sure thing, ' replied Adams. ‘Wait for me.” I 
want to see the show! > 

“Five large-sized pails. of cold water were: cirried 
to the lock- ap room. Then all hands assembled. 

“‘He e's where you get the bath of your Hee; you - 

rummy,’ one laughed, . 

“With great glee, pail by, pall the contents’ weit. 5 

through the bars, soaking the Rat to the akin. The 

Rat, having fallen into a comatose state, never 
moved. (This caused ‘great disappointment, and 

cursing their luck, the officers Feturned. to the hack 
room, resumed their; games, and Dr. Adams, bag: in, 

’ hand, went out inio the night, jumped upon the rear ° 
seat of the ambulance, and was  aiyied back’ to the 

» hospital, 

. “At 4 a. m. headquarters told Adgms that the 700 h 

precinet wanted to talk with him. In a few minutes 

he was again on his way to the station house. 

“‘He's<ih Yad shape,’ the doorman said. : 
“Dr. Adams went to the cell, examined ‘the Rat, 

and returned to the {leutenant at the desk. ~- Ln 

"He's piked. ‘Gone.’ 

“Deal? asked the flentenant, ‘with a frown. 

“Cold, answered Adami, with a wave of the hand. 

“‘Say, Charley,” from the lleutenant; ‘fix up: that 

report. Make it a fight. Some unknown: trithmed 

the bum. Send me Sniith and O'Brien.’ I'll detail . 
them to investigate. That covers .us. That guy 

* was a hard Proposition. al right. ” - ; BE 

  

WHEN THE OFFERING IS TAKEN re BE 

THERE. 

Dedicated to. Dr. J. B. “Gambrell by Bessie  Fatmep] 
Davis. 

(With Apologies to the author of ~ hén the RoH Is 

ia Called Up Yonder.” ii 

At our morning service, When we've sung a yma +] 

or two, acer 
s And have had a Scripture reading and a pragerd . 
And ‘they take the morning offering—as each Sabbath 

day they do, 

For our weekly church expenses, I'l Be there." - 

CHORUS. GN he 
"When the offering is taken, * “0 

~ When the offering is taken, . \ 
_ When the offering’ is.taken, _ \ 
When the offering is taken, \ 

In be there. 

When 1 hear a talk on missions, and most carneity 

‘am told sie 

Of the heathen, for whése souls we all should. care, 

While the chuir is softly singing, “Take my silver | 

and my gold,” = —. 1 
And the offering is taken, I’ 1 be thers. 

If they talk on education, once” again my heart: they 

touch, ; 

And my part in that great work long to bear:' 

So I try to Eive them ‘Iomething, even Bh it isn't : 

_muach— * 

When the offering Is taken, I'll be there. 

Oh, it is a precious privilege to be allowed to give = i 

To our Master's work, a joy beyond compare; °° 

. So, whenever God persis me, just as long as I shall 
live, 

When the e: offering is taken, I'll be there. 

   



FR RR Ea 

    

URGENT HOME MISSION eos 
[1] rompers 

The Southern mn pant have been greatly blessed. 
i     

  

  . in their home mission work For instance, last year 

" our home bodrd reported twice asymany baptisms 
as any board in America has ever | report d. We 

have constant cayise ‘tobe surprised at the modera- 

tion of our own enthuslasin when we in how 
‘ greatly the Lord has blessed this phage of [the de 
nominational work. | i 

In former: ‘time the ‘home board (was located in 

Alabama and ‘aia a great work in hely ing to put the 
Baptists on their feet in this state. [It is still doing: 

: ‘some work here. | Its field; howeve g is | largely 

~ : changed. On the|vast plains of the Southwest; 
gy erecting houses ol worship; | on the frontier land in 

- congested and n glected ‘sections of our cities; 

among the foreigners—along the Atlantic seaboard, 
§% . in Florida and in Texas—in the| work | t evangelism. ,.o beliig sa¥pd from | thelr confessed 
! among the negroes, in Cuba, ‘Panama | nd the {South 

ern Appalachian’ mountain system, t ¢ home. mis- 

sion hoard is doin al work of ‘incom arable jimpor- 

* tance. 

   
   

    
     

  

  | § is rhe coseet ¢ oF POWER. 

  

; | ie: 

ot only opie gospel can it be said that it is the 

‘Po wer of God + unto salvation, " and that is [the gos: 

pel of Christ's; cross. It always was despised by 
those who Were full of intellectual pride, and who 

glorifi¢d’ huntan reason, It is still a stumbling lock 

to pe dple of that class, They hate the very thought 

of a’ ‘Wood theology, ” ‘hence, all such ones are great: 

Iy | in favor of! what they call “modern theplagy, "i 

co mplétely suits the egotistical “modern man,’ ’ who 

thinks [that his | wisdom is 

the ancient snges: But, 

  

     

     

  

   

  

while: these vain men are 

sins by the 
power of the dla Calvary gospel. Evangelist J.. Wil! 

& _ thusiasm and determine to its support.) Yet, in the 

i ‘good old state of | Alabama, where this board has 

| been highly appreciated through all the years, oply 
“ $6,0v. out of our a apportionment of $24, 00 had been 
received at the home board office up to the pth of 

: February, 

_ Tuis is about 13, 400 behind what we had raided at 
the same date last year. It means that if ‘we are 
“to report at the conv ention that we have raised our 

| apportionment for. the home mission work, nearly 
| $17,000 ‘must be rajsed between now and the; first 

: of May. 

1 | The situation is distressing. Not 

i {, | churches can not raise the amount i Our Ala- 
| chu churches could do it in a single Sunday! 

It is distressing because, if in ning and a half 
months Wwe have raised only a trifle more than $5 

. 000, it: requires faith to believe that we will raise 

3 $19,000 in two months and a half. | PRbLL br 

ever i     

power af His. ‘gross, the 

flourishing ma yelously. 

ceeding care 

k was flourishing, and 

y I say this with ex- 
   

His restirrectign, we found| ithe work languishing, 

and ft seemed gs if the black hand of death was 
upon | it. And hat state of| things precisely corre- 

sponds With! wiiat has been the case ‘in. all past his- 

tory. 

Christ hips ted ithe staple pire aching, there has fol- 
lowed a train’ of dire and (ead results. 
“gas rel, with Christ's cross left out, has always 

and ever rywhete| been a spiritual, and even moral 

bbdanse) our 

      

failure. |The trie gospel is \vitalized | by the power 

- But with faith we will be justified, ance lolir, Pe0- op Calv ary's cross, and ‘when it is preached by the 
ple have turned their attention to thé | work. ‘Only Holv got dead ik are made ‘alive in 

i eight Sundays remain. Many of the churches! will 

"only. meet twice between now and the close of the Chitst 
. conventional year. Rainy days sometimes come. | It 

is. unworthy of Alabama Baptists 'to-let a great | [mis 

sion cause depend. upon such an accidént as | the 

weather. 1 3 

  

  

| ; i | 

ll | 

| 
Some month asp it ‘was Hinounced from Berlin 

that the |C OWT © ‘Prince, Friedrich Wilheim, had de- 

cided [to = 1s Ww way through the different govern- 

Let altethe | pastors, churches and soefieties | give mental departnients of the igh the so that he might 

 [prayerfut-attention to ‘the needs of this worthy know all the machinery of afministration by direct 

__cause. hi contact with ig This’ was cited as an evidence of 

: flak | his patriotism and public spirit. A “far better |illus- 

trat.on of the auality and spifit of this young man, 

however, was. his braving of {the iron-clad etiquette 

  

THE J cROWN OF THORNS,’ 

® During the ‘Russo-Japanese war a ‘well-educated, 

‘young Japanese soldier went to a missionaty | and 

showed him a iéce of ap thorny briar, and sajd} ~ 

once saw a picture of a head crowned “with | thorns 

uwike this, and I can never forget it: whendver I have 

things to bear in the barra®ks the thought of this 
i picture helps me. {an you tek me about it, and 

£1 has it anything to do with your religion?”| The mis 
J sionary put a Bille into his hands and read and ex- 

plained the trial and death of our Lord] The soldier posing. the malign influence | of the corrupt court 

soon grasped. the way of salvation, and| made un his camarijlla and the immoral practices of more than 

: mind to follow Christ. : J one of the most, exalted personages in German; polit- 

: Ss ical life. HE Ht H / 

of his royal fajher the facts lin the now famous, or 

infambus, von Moltke- Harden | |libel suit. Maximilian 

Harden, one of the most talentel contemporary po- 

litical, writers | in Germany, gditor of {the Zukunft, 

one-time friend of ‘Bismarck, land fearless critic of 

even the imperial palace | itself] has dong a real serv: 

ice to Gé&rmanhprestige at h 

  

far in advance of that of 

in the death- grip of their sins, multitudes of others. 

bur) Chapman, (accompanied | by his [leader in song, 

Mr, Chiles M, Alexanfler, recently returned to thisi " 
: country from: \their evang lstic tour around the! 

Tae great t Blessipas 1 that ‘have atten ed this work world. {In his | lpccount| of what hé saw and heard, 
would {indicate ‘that our people should | rally with en- Dr. Chapman inde the toll wing statement: “Wher-; 

hina, or Australia, or Japan, or Korea, peo- and the various un; 
ple were standing on the old Book, believing in its | 

integrity and , preciating its power; wherever they 
held absolutely to the Deity of Jesus Christ and the | 

country. rk 

pi 

Wherever, in all our journey, we | 

found mien questioning the | integrity of the | seript- | 

ures, or ‘doubting the Deity! of Jesus, or qftéstioning | 
tation in regard to tuberculosis will be able to secure. 

Hiteratyre from wt 

disease and tha 

‘Nation al Associatiq 

Whenever any other | hil the, true gospel of 

A reputed 3 

at .otsdam and | bringing to |the personal attention 

e and abroad by ex: 

  A wise publicist has noted that the aty ine element — 

in royalty persists in singularly different forms | 

ThE czar, still securely hedged in traditional divin- 

            

         

      

   

    

   
   

ne IS IN A HURRY. 

  

   

beens ‘1 

ity, according to his peasant subjects, also has in i Hollins Ala, Feb. #5. 1910 
hec kor limit in the Lio LE = bP os fact a power that is without chec kor i The | Mr. F. W. B nett, Editor; | 

‘ Jaw. Hence riot and hardship everywhere. 

Mikado, on the other hand, is even more divine than 

the Russian emperor, in theory and in sentiment, 

‘but this’ imaginative loyalty is combined with clear- 

¢ing ‘as my gubscription has ex- 

pired, | have de- 

-f cided ito renew. | | 

After -seeing | 

Dear. Sir 

  

    headed acceptance of parliamentary government. I vour |advertise- | 
Pure divine right, in its least imaginative, most ag- | Tarn t 
gressive form—just ithe opposite of the Mikado— 5 Li » week's 4 y : i 

exists in Germany in one man’s mind—in the mind & { th trl LLY gontts | | | lh } the trip to the | 
of William only. | | Than nn star, 1 wish to     

    
  

  

: ‘Obituary notices, whether doa or in| the form of OF get there in less 

| resolutions, of 100 words, and marriage notices of time than 18, fi65 ,000 by Find enclosed P. 0. 
er lar fer the! year 1911). Yours truly, | : 

1 over these amounts will ore 2 
25 words inserted free; al 8 Lolo T. A. CARMIC AL. |   cost. 1 cent per word, which must accompany the | Ne Ba Ba | 

: pe Botice, ye | | ag i " ; ay mm 18 m 

   
   

     
    

   i 
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TusercuLoSIS SUNDAY on 
APRIL 24,    

  

moines} of a national tuberculosis Sundhy- 
to be held on. pri} 24tY in 215,000 churches of the 

United ‘States, 

Association oh | 
¢ulosis, | ! 

Following cimhpaléns against consumption. that 
have been carrie on in the churches of hundreds of 
cities, and sermons! 0 tubercilosis that have been 
“preached before pes ands of congregations during 

      
        

     
   

    
      

  

     

  

as: made recently by the National 

oe Stuy and | Preteution of Tuber:     
      

  

     : the past year, a movement has been started to es- 
tablish ‘a permane berculosis Sunday, on which 
it. is hoped that eve one of the 33,000, 000 church- 
goers in the United: | States will hear the gospel of 
hea.th. “It| is planned to enlist the active co-opera: 
tion of anti-tubereulesis organizations, labor unions, 
fraternal organ zations, and other bodies together 

with the chure ¢s in the movement. The aid of 
leading ¢hyrchmen in many of the. principal denomfs 

ations has’ alreafly ibeen offered. All of the large 

interdenpminationpl bodies, such as the Young Men's 

Christian Assoctation, the Young Women's Chris: 
tian Association, (the King's Daughters and Sons, 

people's societies are also in 

sympathy with the ah i-tuberculosis campaign. : 

It-is planned | [that | ion April 24th tub renlosis sors 

mops shall be preached in all the churches of the 
Literatute will he distributed to members 

    

   

  

    
   
   
   
   
   
       
         

   
    

   

      
       

    
       

   

  

   

  

   
(of the conzregation, and in every way an effort will 

ve made to tear     
     

  

| that tuberculosis is la dangerous. 

be prevented and cured. | 

Clergy men w 0 site to obtain additional inform. 

      
     
    

          

  

   te and | {local anti-tuberc¢ulosis as- 

isoclationg and boatds! of health, as well jas from the 

   
   

   

   

  

   

   
   
   

   

      

    

    

   
    

        

   

    

   

     
   

    

   

   
   

      

  

HOW mycH 0 You DRINK? 

Did your samy | atime yo1 for liquor 
If it.did not, some) other family spent 4 

more. : | 

The fact that | levers | Pi in dol hip States | 
spent an average of 8H for beer, whiskey and other | 

alcoholic drinks during last year is only dpe of the | 

hovel and striking [facts brought out by George B. 

iValdron, . famous statistician and economic writer, 

n a s¢ries of studids which) appear for the first dime | 

in the American prohibition year book for 1910. 

Instead of stagge} ing the reader with bewildering | 

¢olumns of figures) reachine: into the millions ’ and | 

billions and indulging in abstract reckonings which | 

professional mathematiclans delight to make, Mr. | 

os year? | 

reat deal | 

    
matter of intensely] concrete interest to every man, H 

woman and child in| Atherica by nine studjes in péopu- : 

lar vein, which Hoint the meaning of lignor's waste 

dnd ruin hy illustrations and comparisons both | 

Homely and aprapds. il b 

H       
i a 4] od 4 

: 
  

| Concrete was: uved 

ehrly Egyptians; also | hy the Greeks and Romans. 

Waldron has reduc \d the whole liquor problem toa . 

Specially frepardd photographs and diagrams | ac- | 

dompany these studies, and one of the noyel illustra- | 
tions is a half tone picture of $91 worth of groceries, | 

snapped for the year book, which represents the ; 

exact amount. of pro visions and A home necessaries ; 

wnich could be purghased 16,000,000 times | ‘over for ; 

av ery American Sone with the money I now spent for i 

by the Babylonians and the i 

Bliny mentions that the columns which adorned the 

pristyle of the Egyptian Labyrinth were of this 

material, and they endured over thirty-six centuries. 

h Rome the pyramid af Ninus is formed of a single 

block, as also the 

tomb of Porsena, 30 feet wide and 5 feet high. | The 
square stone that formed the : 

Homey made free use of this material in ‘construct- I 

3g walls, aqueducts, piers and roads, Portions of | 

hich are tin in exjstence, 

  

ce companies, railroad compa- 

ompanias are now controlled by es ai industrial ¢ 

Iso! control the great banks and 
aj set of men who a 

trust companies of N 

1 

|The, grent insurai 

| 

  

   
that tends to throw 

of one of these sets 
    
     
ew York city. It is easy to see, i 

therefore, ‘when one stops to reflect, how anything : 

ds | digtrust upon the management 
of interests must. ihe other. | 
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| 

    

| (¥ | Dear Co-¥ rorkers: | 

{8 1 trust the following facts about the 

|| | State Conyention at Mobile will be in- 

teresting to you. For the first time in! 

. the history of the Alabama’ Association 

i we are to have the warkd’s | preside nt 

: at the cony ention. | On adeount of this, 

  ' the convention nov bids fair to! be 4 

X record: breaker. || 

Speakers and Progr ram-—Aniong the 

: out-of-state speakers: are: Rev. IF. BJ 

" Meyer, of London, . ‘England; | Mr) 
‘Marion Lawrance, Rev. A, 1, Phillips, 

I. 'D,, Mr. W. N, Hisishatn and. Prof.| 

L
e
 

T
a
 

S 
a 

r
T
 

. E. O. Excell. More than thirty of the| 

! best Sunday school workers in the 

istate are to be - ‘om| the progrivm, also) 

Capt. R. P| Hobson, | The | music is 

ibe in charge bf Prof. Excell. 

‘number ‘on the | program 48 ‘for [10/a. m: | 

March 123. i | 

He Place 6f Meeting-The Government | 

Street |Pregbyterian | chureh, Mobile, | 

Swill be, known as the convention head: 

lquarters. This commodious building | 

with its splendid ¢ushioned pews is | 

iE deat. On the nights of March 24 

a twin meetings will be held; 

the St, Francis, Sireet 

one.at | 

M éthod ist | 

church and the other at the Govern: | 
1 B ment Street| Pres} bytgrian. 

¥  Delegates+Every | | white 
i school in the state is pequested to send 

Hl three delegates, apd hs many thore ds 

  

        

  

  

  

  EE 

  

    

  

PROF. [E. 0. EXCELL, 
Chicage. 

will come, besides miisters of the 
gospel and superintendents, wha are 

delegates by virtue of their office] | 
Entertainment-—The | | (“white | cap 

| committee” will meet | all trains’ and | 

*take the delegates to the convention 
. headquarters, which is only five blocks, 

away, and assign comfortable homes 

| at’ ‘any price from $1 per day up. 

| ‘Department Conferenge—On Thurs 
i | day. afternoon, March 24, the conyen- 

| tion will divide! np into conferences on | 

  

  

§ Elementary, Teacher Training and | 
8 Bible Class work. ti 

\ | | Démonstration- —A feature of the 

Bf convention will be. a bls parade by § 
| § the prominent Sunday schaol and adult 

[ole class men of the state, 

TRA Ed 

: and because of othidr strong speakers, : 

The rt : 

and’ - 

Sunday | 

. tee. inviting u 

with them? Th 
st everythi 

pre 
pointed to dis 
‘have time for 

This | | | 

Ki 

jCopmy | 

as been ar- 

el at 12 30 

: Sunday 

   

    

oh Mr: M Londgn, | 

lcagos Rev rance, ‘of! Gh    

  

: ES 
hour, with the safe men, the 

day, Friday i 

Free Exeursion—All delegates will 

ie be given a free éxdursion bapithe Mou 
| bile bay Saterday thorning, March, 26, 
| on the gple mdiq stegmer Ple: asiiye Bay. | 

| Hatesi-T he varfpus 
| the! state have granged a rate which iis 

| | pragtically halt pri, Tickets will bi 
lon male |Mareh 22, 23 and for traing | 
scheduled to Rrrive in Mobile before 2 

o'clock n m. { March 24, Yours truly, 
; {. Dl W. SIMS, 

Geper al ‘Secretary Lo 

    
H   

ro THE BRETHREN oF MUSCLE 
{| SHOALS ASSOCIATION. 

| 

  

tie &: 

By refare nek to on last minutes vou 

wil] find | on fee ‘the dfpointment, 

of a committee| | on hn Siday meet. 

ings, congistimg| of wo +» Thd-| 

well; i. | A. THomasoti, M. igh y 

1 en me for| 

t thi Hgrty ins “making an eam-| 
est appeal tothe committed, dlso to 

the entire bratherhodd, that’ we have | 

an 

é 

    
feey my) bre thren will 

aking 

meeting beginning Friday at 10a. m,, 

mbracing May p 27, 28) and 29; that we | 
strive togeithe it th ours; [prayers to make 
this i meeting bf great power | lunder 
the guidance at | the Holy spirit; 

ug pray especiilly ‘that: the committee 

may| be guided by the Holy [Shirt in 
miaking out the prog rm, that the Té- 

        

suits | of the njeeting; may: be educa: | 
; ble value i in raral districts. In widely separated dis- tipnal and spiritual. 

|Brethren, wie {need Such al meeting, 

and Beloved, ig |it toe much to| ask | 

i that each pne af| vou do yauk part to 

        
of| tha asspeis write the | commits 

0 hold the imeeting      

next | 

railroads | of i 

8! That one word sums 
- = up the advantages of 

1 buying.Uneeda:Biscuit. | . 

1 You're sure of their. ie 
aly Tar of their 
flavor—sure of their 

LE goodness— sure of their. 
| 1 cleanness and freshness. HS 
Fle : Be sure to say 

        
: : I a i Ligis Q¥ever sold in belt) 

og - > ¢ a Package. 

NATIONAL BISCU IT COM PANY 
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You Have a fodling of secur- 
ity if there are telephones i in the community. Asa 
means of protection the telephone is of inestima- 

  

tricts : neighbors can communicate quickly with 
each other and with the nearest town. 

| Under the plan of the Bell System’ any’ farmer | 
' can seture telephone service at low cost. 

For information write to nearest Bell Tele 
phone Manager, or address 

    
    

LiL 

Farmers’ Line Department i . 
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e confidence felt by farmers and 
gardeners in Ferry's Seeds forday 
would have been impossible to feel in 
any seeds two score Of years 

science of seed 

always do 
exactly what you 

Free on request. | 

D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mich. 

BT: SAVINGS BANK 
| 

. | Everybody tries to save some 

| thing for the day of need. 

| Not all succeed. We are here 

    

  

| to help you. You cam add 

any little sum to your se 

| count at any time, and ‘we 

il pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

| tes the safety of your money, 

| and after all, safety i» hea 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST . SAVINGS 
| COMPANY 

. Capital, = = 8500.000 
! Surplus, = = $380,0 0 

advance over last year. 

"had no crops at all. : 

fed. You are in debt; but the mission- 

‘ness on them, your 

takes knowledge of it as done to Him: 

duty. | 
iis     o " i { 2 

  

  

THE “EXTRA THIN. } J] 

An extensively advertised 

‘Watch for stylish men, so-called 

from its neat, compact shap L 

plain Gi Open face, stem-wind 

gold back for engraving mono- 

] [i 

  

  

gram. 
, We pride ourselves on, fits 

timekeeping qualities. 

| Prices for complete Watch: 

“20-year gold filled case, jewel 

i (Waltham, $12.50; 25-year case. 
|15-Jewel “Waltham, $20; solid 

1 H 
] 

hd ~ THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
FAR BEHIND LAST YEAR. 

' Alabama Is far behind, for home 

and foreign missions; but we 

make up what we have [lost hy the 

bad weather, if all will keep in good 

But we must be act. Semor and try. 

ive. We have only until April 30 to 

make ai 
It will bela shame not to make an 

It will be a 
disgrace not to raise as much.’ Ala- 
pama is the first state on the list. 

-Are you “willing that we shall be read 

out behind what we did last year? 1 

appeal to you as a Christian, asia 

Baptist, as an Alabama Baptist. 

| Has your church done its best? 
Have you done your best? Think of 
what our Lord suffered for us. ‘He 

gave up all—even His life, If meed 
be, can't we suffer a little for Him? 

The crops were poor, but His serv- 

ants, appointed by the mission boards, 

They must be 

aries) are among strangers, and can't 

get credit like you can. | They are 

yours—a part of God's great family, 

your brothers and | sisters Would 

you allow your near of kin to suffer 

tor f6od and raiment? 

not. | Remember that bestowing kind- 

Lond Himself 

self. bi 1 i 

We know | His ey now, as of old, 

0 cast money into His 

God. help | us all to do our 

Fraternally, 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 

: | 

sees those 

treasuty. ] 

  

6000 NEWS FROM my HOME 
«1 i 1}, "TOWN. 

#     

  

| following letter fils me with 
unspeakable joy. Hy haye agonjzed 

over’ the ‘condition the church in 
the town where I was born| and where 

1 was! lonce pastor. They were pastor- 
less tor months and | seen satisfied. 
All my propositions mheeded or 

turned down. I knew vi} t a great 

meeting was what they heeded. They 
wantéd to have it in the summer. I. 

  

w! they needed it n Nobody 

ever heard of a meeting in the winter. 

but they finally asked me to get them 
a man to hold a meeting any time. 

Bro. Farror went in on them unex: 

  

can | 

No, you would 
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Ri 

gold 14 k. gold . case, 15-Jerwel 

3 : Waltham, $25. 

| 18 DEXTER AVE, HoNtocusar ALA. 

© want 250 men ri 

Ask for catalogue.   L. RUTH @ SON 
} JEWELERS—OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 

      
    

~OFFER_YOU A 
t away. x 

POSITION 
m and will he!     

    
[A good mone to $5. nN accord- 

helt ile ht pe are: class of Lh did hla no money. Everything ¥ 
ou deliver our goods a 

a for free plank, sample 
Manager, 1027 | outfits, ete. All free. G.H UNDS, 

W. Adams Street, Dept. 55688, Chicago, Im. 

der r Agents Wanted 
  

in each town 

  

ke roar” Wheels, 

i and offer, Writs 
t. M, 29%, Chicago.   

pectedly in tthe worst sort 
and. the letter tells the bal 

This shows the truth of 

tion. [If thie house ean be 

fortahle, winter is. [the bg 

hold meetings in the south 
something to sacrifice the 

out of nights, away from 

of weather 

ance. 

my conten- 

made com- 

pst time to 

}- There is 

a cozy fire. 
im. To get 

“The church is in better condition 

than I have ever known it. A build: 

ing committee has been appointed and 
will begin work in a few days. Hv- 

erything is working in harmony. Cam- 

den chureh ought not to ever forget 

vou for sending Bro. Farror here. The 

Lord has blessed his work here. We 

want him to come and preach for us.” 

  * 

A GOOD MEETING. 
  

Rev. W. J. Ray, humorist and evan- 

gelist, held a meeting for us at Co- 

leanor last week. He did some of his 
best work, preaching day and night 
all the week, and, by the way, the is 

the most unique character of modern 

times. He can skin a fellow alive and 

leave him laughing about what a nice! 

job Me did. Sunday night at the close 

of the meeting we organizéd a Baptist 
church with eight members, We hope 

to be heard from again in a more im- 

pressive way. There is nothing so im- 
mense, folks, as actually doing some: 

thing. Hope this will be the telling of 

the beginning only and the result of 

Bro. Ray's faithful, earnest and help- 

ful preaching in this little camp will 
tell out in after days. 

| “C. R. t. MILLER. 
  

AN OBITUARY, 

  

 - |: 
On the morning of Feb. 18, 1910, at 

2:30 o'clock, the messenger of ‘death 
came and| took from our midst the 

beautiful life of Mrs. E. A. Winfield. 
Sister Winfield was in the prime of 

life, twenty-six years old at the! time 

of her death, and had been married 

two years and one month. Nine days 

ago pngumonia seized her, but-go se- 

vere was: the attack from the begin 

ning that she was ‘unable to jstand 
the ordeal; 

Sister Winfield was a noble Chris 

tian character, dnd was on a mission 

of love, tending] the sick, when, the 

disease which caused her doatl}, laid 

its grasp hpon her. 

She wad a member of the Indian 

Creek Baptist churfeh, seven ‘miles 

trom Inverness, Ala, Her place is 

now vacant. One by one God is tak- 

ing His jewels on earth to adorh His 

mansion above. This one will be 

missed. Though dead, her exemplary 

life will live on and be a source of 

comfort tol many. 

Those of her family who are Tot to 

mourn her loss are her husband, pa- 

rents, five sisters and two brothers. 

T. M, WEST. 
IE : 13 
i | 
  

"colleges and families are fast learning 

CEPILE 

  

requires ‘gt and determination and 

sacrificé of ease and comfort. It has 

its reward, if it is all done for His 

name's sake. God be praised for the 

good: ews from Camden! 

; itis | W. B. C. 

ke, | Camden:     a real ‘good meeting. Recelved [five 

members fn the Baptist and two in 

" Raised last 

1,300 for paste rium; think 

more. We 

  

meeting closed last. night. Had = 

Home al d state missions ard de: 

manding | 

every one 

deaf to the 

country? 

yond requi 

up ‘at hon 

population 
ly emphagi 

and the ne 

world. 'W 

Master'si¢ 

woe betide 

Samaria. | 

he ‘prayerful attentibn of 
in dur ranks. Shall | we De 

calls of God and home and 

re that we fortify andibuild 

le. The interlacing of our 

from varied sources strong: 
zes the oneness of missions 

e do all too little for our 

ause across the seas, and 
us if wa neglect Judea and 

ARNOLD 8. SMITH. 
J | 

'The great white fields. ‘be- 

cessity for evangelizing the. 

    Pr. J. W. ‘Blosser, whose Yikeness 

appears above, is wellknown through. 

out the country because of his re. 

.markable success in the treatment of 
catarrh, deafness, bronchitisand asthma. 

He has discovered a method of 

treating these diseases which is dif- 

ferent from all others, both in method 
and effect. It is not a spray or 

atomizer, douche, salve, cream nor in- 
haler. It “opens up’’ ‘and cleans out | 
the head, nose, throat and lungs, then 
Stops the nasal discharge and spitting, 
and permanently heals the diseased 
membranes. 
Any sufferer may have a demonstra- 

tion of what this remedy will do 0 hy 
sending name and address to : 
W. Blosser, 204 Walton gv Ie " At- 
lanta, Ga. , who will send a five daye’ 
treatment and an illustrated booklet, 
absolutely free, Those who have 
availed themselves of this free offer 
have been surprised at the. pleasing 
and wonderful effect of the i 
The full jreatment | is not a 
  

     hi use MAGIC FI he Ee 
ges discovered. AYRE to: lay and TH a 
bog 0 help introduce jt. 8 Wa ¥ 

Gregory, Dept. 2 t, Louis, Mo   
DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENGY. 

Established 1892. 
How to find the right teacher tor 

your school is a hard problem, Sehools, 

  

that the safest plan is to submit their 
wants to some good.Schoal Agency   

“where leading teachers of the country. 

are enrolled. | 

We make this our business. Tell | us 
what you want. No charge’ to schools. 
Good teachers should: write for eoircu- 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr. Bir 
mingham, Ala. | B 

i 
  

   St. Vitus Dance, Stubborn 
‘Nervous Disorde 

respond | m mediately to the rem; 
ment that has Jor a 38 years bee 

rou ios DR 

  

  

   
   

     
  
Free mend-it Hie af 
prove its wonderful virtua 
send, without Charge: HES 2.00 SUPPLY. 

  

Address DR REN TE, 
Branch 1, Philadelphia, Pa. 

iL i 

on Ni 

send for new information 
sli; a Ehemicals oF inet en 

MAS. M. N. PERRY, Al § 

    
     

    

      
   

         

  

     

  

Skstaper Pre 
gor 

hey. i 
fit. All p 

     

  

  

  

You Lo 
| Because of those uly raz ray 

+   | 

       

  

  
"LA CREOLE" 

Ania) 
| a pon | i | 

HAIR ESTORY R.    
ITY TH 

Price, $400, rota | 8 
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Sick Headache 
“1! have ‘been a | frequent sufferer | 

from sick headache for years, yet 
‘never would use headache tablets] | 
My ison’ persuaded me to use Dr] 
‘Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills dufing one | 

i
 it gave me speedy] relief. 

MRS. LOUISE LEWELLYN, 
EHEC owelly S. 

When the | disturbance which | 
causes headache affects the nerves | 
at the base of the brain, which con- | 
nect| with the large nérves that run 
to the stomach, heart land lungs, it | 
frequently causes headache with 
vomiting—sick| headache. |': 

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 
soothe | the irritated brain nerves 
and the cause of pain is removed. 

| The first packa Age will benesit} if not, i 
your druggll st will retur your money, 

Levis BELLS Bowlden 
Catal ties SCHOOL 

RY, N Vi ICHI ELL 

S
S
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Special discoun   
: 

The salariés paid by Uticlé 8am 
yu fivil Servide employees equal 

1 exceed those paid iiany branch 
on private conupereial life. Thous+ 
ands of appointments are made 
ahrually. To learn how. ypu can 
séenre 8 Food government position 
A palifying at home to pass any 

1 § Rervin ¢ Examination, write 
to-fay for free Civil Service Book, § 

3 Schools, | 
ey 1028 Hoi ec Pa. 

  

    

  

  

    
WEDDINC INVITATIONS. 100 print Wi 

best style, fine paper for $3.75. 
100 engraved, $8.75 u If you mention this paper| in 
ordering, will allow 2 ¢ discount. RUBERTS PRINT-| 
ING CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alsbama, 
$end for our booklet | ‘Wedding Etiquette,” 
  
  

  

  

CR. LONG, Nurseryman 
Box 184, Montgomery, Ala. | |     

  

  

    
    

CHURCH 

&Sinchonca Boh Foundry Co., 
  

| LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 
Free sample to churches and Sun 

day schools contemplating ordering 
hymn books.’ Lasting Hymns are in- 

. dorsed by our denominational leaders. 

Addrenn Rev. 3 A. Lee, | Gleueo, Ky. 
  

   Steel arte Cl woth 

    

used dvér SIXTY -FIVE YEARS b 11- 
Hens NOTH for their SHILDHER eit 

ETH PERFECT SUCCESS. It # i 
iw Gili, SOF Ye NS the GUMS, /ALLAYS oe AR 
CURES MIND COLIC, and isthe heat remedy for DAR: 
HCEA,| Sold by Dru Kista n every part of the world, 

Be sure and ask for nslow's Soothing Syru 
and take ho other king, Tents five cents a ote. 

id der 1h the Food ages Act, My 
umbe 

  
  

Excelsior Steam 
A Laundyy | 

¢ | THE oLD > eLianLE FIRM | 

  

    
1 O="¢al Customer 
| Always a Customer 

Give us| A TRIAL. | 
  

A
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1s. for | 
Le ‘cd. Hi lsbere to ft 

i li exe@uted to the undersigned by Chas 
Mrs. Winslow ’s Soothing Syrup || IV oh 

i and: recorded in: Vol,’ 
il oeds, at page 197, in the office of the. 
‘ 
il Alabama, the ! 
i|ceed to sell at publie auction to the 

i006 AN OLD AND WELL TRIED | i 
: | \ {the wourt  hpuse door, in Birminghasi, 2 ¢ Bo : . ST 3 

Alas on the ith of April, 

|. to réjoice exceedingly -on ek 

terngon ‘when we rece ved. 
| and very 

datngily | 

of these attacks, and to my surprise | | but fan exptession that is 
i | than any. 

11s of greater force than the 

1 riety of canted goods and many. othéy 

| sinflience may gladden the heart of 

was born in 1860. Her life from the 
| age of 18 was spent in the service of 

children are left to mourn her death) 

I Harry 

Our Phteons are oir best Alfvertisers 

   

            

     

     

      

‘Ddar Bro. Barnetts| wi 

i valuable | valen 

serittpn expression’ of lov 

  

        

   
   

    

   

    

  

GELATINE 
makes a diisert of purify; quality : 

“and eridless possibilities. 
Dairity, Wh 

ode thi 
ji : 

written language, 

‘spoken wofds. 

Iti ; was | this: 

meal, ‘mica, lard, sugar, Sorted a va 
= 

    

         

   

    

things too | numerous to mention; 

every. artitle, one of usefulness |           olesome, Economical. 
| Each hpckage of Crystal Gelatine bears fhe above re 

ais), B 

    

       
    

   
   
    
    
     

    
   

   

    

    Thets gooil things came trom “The 

‘Baptist Lailies’ find Sociaty’ tof Pratt 
City | iE | 
We implore God's richest blessings 

upoft every one | who in any way. con- 

tributed ta this; “liberality,” | gnd mot 

of ll do ‘we mray that | itHose noble 

and | _consecrated women 3 hp labor go 

earnestly and who never become 

weary grow more and mpre Mike oir 

blessed Master; that their power and 

many ang be felt unto the fittermost 
parti ‘of the world.” [1 

We can not even faintly eXpress oir 
gratitude; but do say “God bless, prog 

Lper and guide those noble women. i 

: Sincerely, : 

A. ¢. [YEARGAN AND WIFE, 

| 1 East] Laie, pos : 
i hn Rik 4 A 
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The Earliest 
Cabbage Grown] Tho 

  

      
  

5 v i 
# ig wr 

ia STRANGE COINCIDENCE. 

     
     

    

    
   

  

         

     

    
       
         

AM ON MY ANNUAL TOUR roan the world with any of the bést-known varieties of 
Open-Air Grown Cabbage Plants at the. following prices, viz: 1,000 to 4,000, at $1.50 per 

thousand ; 5,000 to 9,000, at $1.25; 10,000 or more, at %c., F. O. B. Meggett, S.C. All ‘orders: 
promptly filled and satisfaction guaranteed. Ask for prices on 50,000 or Sr 100, Cash accom~ 
panying all orders or they will go C: O 

[Address B. L. COX, Box 5 Ethel, S. Cl 

TENNESSEE VALLEY FERTILIZER. 
~ COMPANY 

  

On Fehitacy] 14 God | called trdm 

her : home Sister Bettle | Ford. She 

had been sick only 4 few days. She 
    

  

  

the Master. A husband and ‘seven 
  

On Feb, 15 Bra. H. Harry, for twen- 
ty years a 'deagan in the Mt; Hebran 

Baptist | church, followed hep. | ‘Bro. 

had. at | three different times 

taken a leading part in the building of 
his church. Four years of his life 
were spent in the Confederate army. 
But ‘he ‘was a true and tried Christian 

soldier as well. | 

These two were baptized the game : ; ; day and died within a few tours of fi : I "1 fade each other. They lived noble sincere . t 50, i e Christian lives and the ommunity > \ : 4 fon has lost in their death. 41 

: High Grade. Guanos | ar he 

For all Crops and all Lands 2 | 
* Special Formulas Given 

24th} day of September, 1909, . fo: 

549, reco ; bpd Vf 

Folie of the Careful Attention {| 
Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, \ . V. 

  

    

  

1 MORTGAGE! SALE. | ia a 
Uhder and by irtue of a morieai 

Ww. Shinn and wife, Mary M. Shinn, 

C
v
 

  

  

    
    

  

highest 

‘undersi Im pr 
: 

ndersigned will pre Let us know “your needs 4 ¥. 
bidder. for cash, in front of 3 ; 

1910, within 
re egal hours; of sale, the following 

dribe d property, situated in Jeffer: 
m gounty, Alabama, torwit: 
Lat No. ten 10), 

  

   
   
   
   

    

   

  

     

  

   

  

   
   

  

      

    
    

     

  

  

      

        
    

a No it Place,” as ‘shown on 
ecordedl in the office | of the Pro. 
Judge of Jefferson county, Al 

3 . JOHN W. PR 

rink 

Tennessee Valley Frizer Company 
F LORENOE, ALA.   

  

        HE 
  

  



  Li 3 4 i I ghia IN MEMORIAM. i : 

ump in. | wevivn 3. Carden wis ovr | « The Value of a Ginner to 
naw. | fits {~1, 1842, and died January | 29, 1910. | [H our | he writer knew him si 4 boy, as | | @ GoOmmunity is lth : soldier In the Confedetate Army, as a | ity f H Ww tomach | county offieial and as rigtian. 4 ual 0 is ork 

{ | | As a boy he was wl ‘and affable; R\ {| Any gin may turn ofit a fairly good sample 
as a goldler brave, faithful and cour- | i under favorable (conditions. - The Munger 

Stuart’ % Dyspeps | aAgeous: as county treasargr he was d | System turns out a ‘gbod sample regardless sia ablets will scruptilously * exact;  pourteous and Ra of conditions. Its perfect work in improving 
diss olve at| painstaking; as a Christ gn he was a |“ “i I ‘land handling dirty or, wet cotton in a stormy 
once, i madel. © He loved his | chreh, Jeyally I: P picking season shuts down every other gin 

| 
| 

—
—
—
—
—
 

  

supported ‘his pastor 4nd his church | RG \ Within hauling distance. A ginner- with our paper, the -Alabama Haptist, and he | Ri J > equipment gives growers a sar nple that brings 

delighted in advancing the Master's | | : | a top-notch price. He can do it every day 
kingdom, | trom one end of the season to the other, The 

| || He was a good hupband, a kind | § 
father and an estimable citizen. The |; | ery f 

our. Lt a .| | writer spent a night with him a short : neg ys em 
0 ach. IAL the i 

it liv d | time before his death. t the morning is built with the fact i in view that a ginner must make his year’s éarn- 
: Aeep a an | | family ‘service he said} “Bro. O'Hara, _ings in ninety dayk | No good market is ov tt mak for: material for 

i 

properly WO hind. : read the 103d Psalm’’ (an ¢xhortation : use in the manufag tired output of our six fagtorjes. Continental 
I machinery is qu / consirugtion, Produces {aunlity roduct for | | to bless God for His imetdy. ) Think growers and quan Mi for ginners, 

[ilo * Tho ic { i |] f it! | Though having. shffered for | | We have tri men to go to the assistante of the ran wh ial 
Send for the List months Indescribable pain and miseny, ' - planning to install] a | ginnery, and expert engirieers to prepare plans 

he still said, “Bless the Tord; 0 my it and s specifications wi thout expense to the custqmer, 

soul, and all that is. within me, bless | . Munger System outfits permit choice of 
His holy name.! This was an /indis- Munger, Pratt, Winship, Smith or Eagle atabl ide ¢ n : it J I ins. Complete line of dotton s working putable: evidence of the fapet that the Teachinery.including Enginesand Bolle 

Christian religion is a polade and com- i Hirde our neavestipfhce for aur . 
fort in times of frou iH | new illustrated catalog. t gives | 

E detail information 
Ben Bereaved ones, “wel sorrow not, now ready to mail, 

“Sold by arn ists every: those that have no hop. oirone : 33 : I IE y aN 

| where. 60 all siaed pkd. fore comfort one another: with these ; » . : Fle ps oe F “az ig 

words,” “Blessed are the dend who die ‘GIN COMPANY, 1 in the Lord. ’ Od (Wi {O'HARA 
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  Atlants, Ga. 

| MRS. HAMILTON WRITES, 

| ‘Dear Mr. Barnett—Many, thanks for 
| the valuable space allowed me in the 

Alabama Baptist for, ithe; ‘notes, “On 

the (Wing, and for the | care with 

: >| which they were translated: but “even || : n 

. Homer sometimes nods,” and there are || pe h Wh H 0 H KWO n 
1 The statement of Decem | a few c¢orrections and explanations I | LEs~ »f &gi~ Rl) THe 

1]. ber 81, 1809, compared with | || would be glad to sed appear in the / " TTT ’ 
that of December 31, 1908, | next Issue of your paper. It seemed JHE SAPPING YOUR LIFE BL. ‘ 

almost like “taking” Dr. Crumpton’s | | ; 
shows that the Jefferson revered “name in vain” to omit the | imo an n am | PP. convo sects And If you feel tired and 

County Building & Loan As- . '” brother” prefix; In refer¢ing to the l. n 3 ; ! eas, (Uncinni insin), Millions of minute worm a i 
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without apparent ean you probably have HOOK WO Io . | 

lL "i a i a) lof ehh ammed with hdok Ake teeth by iis h i H 

gociation gained $140, 000. 00 | “old Philadelphia chutch!™| I hope he | | HES : Fe A ood dav and in 

1 ie 3 EL nL Nine 01 € dam soll of | 
£4 & : And then, that the fame of my most, || MALE FEMALE | | eatin uncuokid frat br Yegetables. | Nine of 1%; Arie meh | 

: Ek" FOR STATEMENT hospitable hoste #8 at Pineapple should HOOKWORM HOOKWIR!S have the disease. Eye AR Yh There 

RITE have teen omitted from’: the list] of o BREE he JIREA Elon VARIABLY 

\ 
: Adds i va o ok son ¢ n,, OO on whe 

If you have surplus or idle “worthies” with w hom I. have heen | JS " w Jom nent physio tan Chak hey Tos hl ek 

associated of late, seemed to be uns | i 2 | meription is perfectly hagmipss even to those ol 

p fo f Ad + awd ’ 4 | disease, so nol one need Hesitate to take it The Taylor pre, 
pardonable. I tiust [ made it- appar | ! ; Berintion cantiot be Ally a ordinary ding stores, but s com 

like to get 3 per cent every ent to her, while beng¢ath her roof, how (y i ond | any address on reeeip of) oi, i “iy nd with ut fail 

> ) y N | A Gi y | Be a ¥ or 16 OF Fe Nia fetta, | bs irional chee 

six months, this statement | stehly 1 csiooncd Thor, Hinduosses | J MCORIT || teas abaya 
] = intevest you. : fended that her “narje was not in the — “ ‘ a, 

: paper.” though 1 fully intended that it) Hil | . ; a ; i} — 

: sbould be. I. am respedtfully yours, | : A j 

Iftersn County Bulding | MRS. T. A HAMILTON.  & = 

& Loan Association I have a number of ohpies ofl my | Kg ) PAIL 

book on “Errors of Romianism,” the : 13 
, J \ i Cio, 4 

{ . i | i which!I shall be glad fo lot the breths | - ERNE | nC : 8 | To Prove Beyond All IT Baht to Every i 

F. M. Jackson, Pres. ren have at fifty cents per copy, Post: Intelligent Stock Raiser that 

'W. H. Woolverton, Att'y.” pajd.—W. J. E. Cox, Moble, Ala. 

| Ta | PILES CURED AT ‘HOME BY NEW 

; : ABSORPTION METHOD. | | is the oly greatest conditioner and feed saver we 
If you suffer from bleeding, itohing, will actually give away one full sized 25:1b. pail to every 

Es BE Ww corer secon in " your address, and I will, tell you how |. [the coupon ‘below and mails it to hs at once, 

o _ to cute yourself at home by the new - — —— 
the nited States to know what we h 4 | —— "OFF A ou SUPON WERE AT ONGE 

mors and Chronic Sores without the send some of this home treatment free” i | 

’ : i. Milwaukee, use of the knife or Xray and are en- for trial, with references from | your WILBUR SEK FOOD COL re 28 om Sty Mak Stock ‘Tonic FREE, 
i do by the senate and legislature own locality if requested. Immediate aentiemen:i— ~Please send me the 25-1 pa b 

We guarantes = cures. Physicians o..5'1n6 money, but tell thers of this | My name is.. ¢ sl beeen 
treated roe. LL M HOSPITAL, offer. to 84, today to Mrs, M.| | Sum- | Prolght Staak isusvesrsriesesssssnes 

x 543, South Bend, Ind. Pls od 

: Lp 

is in bilssful ignor ance of the seeming | Tne : 

: in assets during te! year I ‘aigrespect of this poor seribe. | = a nlite shite that 1 Anyaetly MOF hmm on than | 

is no pain, onl ¢ LORI NR RI 

4 on A ne by rE Tivior, i 

also fo mild laxative that brings them away 
ho have not the 

; money on which you would 
xen 

plete treatment with fall dlrections will be milled postinid to 

I am sure she is tool modest to be oft] 

am N. 21st Steel, Birmingham, ia, original price of which was one dollar, 

Chappell Cory, Gen. Mgr, 

a ' BE Of h blind or protruding Piles, send me | reader of this paper, where we haye no agent, who fills out | 

bsorption treatment; and will | also 
‘Are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu- 2 o 

| FREE PAIL COUPON 

Lownie. lorses.... f++:Cattle voce Ives 
fof Virginia, || relief and permanent cure assured. 

$17 W. St. Richmond, Va. mers,  
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THAT REMARKABLE OFFER. 

expenses | land 
   

    

ing Baptists to give - 

salary for one- third 0 

aries betwedn now and November 
ought to challenge ‘the best efforts, land |; 

| highest loyalty of every Baptist in | 

Alabama, Other states are. going to 4 

do, their part In this great undentak- 
ing. | ‘Will Alabama fal] behind? 

not think so.| We have 

stirred in Mdntgomery | along the line 

of foreign missions, and consequently 

we will double last year's gifts, [Tet 

olir Laymenis Movement, or; some jin- 

dividual laymign, or pastor, br super. 

intendent bring things to pass in éach 
community, and thus help to seq¢ure 

this magnificent gift. wi O'Hara. 
4 i   

AN APPEAL TO THE HERole in| us. 

     

      

How! inspiring is the offer to 

the salary of twenty new missionafies, 

made by bne of our brethren! 
order to its fulfilment | we tn 

out afidept by May 1; and lobk tol e 

largment by November 1. This ig an’ 

appeal to the best that.fis in bs and it 
ought to awaken ps tol the best. that 

we can do. We have only redently be: 

gun to realize our hig 
“Lhe world that . lieth in wicledndss.” 

Bit lin 

If we would at all fulfi it, ‘tAdvance- 

ment” {must dantinue fo bel the key 

word (of ‘our! Southern Conven{ion. 

sixty misgion- | 

The - proposition of ofie, of our load: | 

I do |i 

recently heen a 

obligation to | 

What will our- Alabama chutches do . 
to. help fulfil the suggested conditions? 

=k A. French,’ Acting Vice-President. 

Koreign Mission Board, ii 

TNF, tong, of 

Alabama. He 

We welcome, Bro. ¥, 

Coxe's Creek, (Ky. to 

comes to Jacksonville for full Hime, 

{ The last session | [of thie Central Ab 

i sodiation’ wiped put the interdenoming. 

tidnal Sunday dehdol propaganda, by 
| addpting a report I Wrote against it. 

ond read that report in all the 

ciationg of Alabama, and make a 

   

    
   

  

    

    

4 speech ofl it, the Suna: iy.. inte rest? in 

5 qui und r "without hope 

i of ght of truth pre 
   

   it is! so many 

Irefyable-t Vo R.-Whatleg 

       
    : | avbor the 

A   
   

i fre Fast Lake saints are getting : 
3 

i requly for Bro. Coak, as they : ire going 

  

  

ito] hava a hanfisome pastor mm, 

; } : 

   
   

     

    
   
   

    

  

    

  fir») Hear 
Tl irty Days Home Trial 

Des peoply should ford 
theif names and addresses fF 
poncety get iss instrufest 

jon thikty days’ home tHale 
i Thisiwonderfyl instrumeént iy 
yperfécted to $uch a degres’ 

 ithat thr Aeafdst “personcan: 
} heat} ite flint pat Bounds sand 

[1 wel yiihedithtig gly fend dt ta: 
any ii ted ger sinoh (Birty 
‘dayst| trig] that “they fay 
know | that by its use th 

“ican monyerse ssthose who 
‘dre net affidted Sonvetsel, 
You ichn enjoy the th 

| and distinctly heir pu 
J Thousanis ate 

ised tell us Hl 
X has dteatly improved. their 
i ng and hus stopped their hep nBises, IA mang in 
tangas the normal. hearing has bien entjrely restotedi 

31 you are deaf of hard of , hearing, do hot fail to. $end, 
mame and § peat thig wandertul ink. 
Bent, ip e people wh 

pe, uw rite at pnce, 

Electrophone! Co. | 
192 Stato Bt, Ghiosos: 

     
        ie 

  
  ['s 

i § 
Find ‘a housekeer) 

and yon will at or 
‘orders. She doesn't lagk far “flour,” 

HENRY CLA 
If your laeater | CF 

you. You will be de 

“Milled trom the; 

Grass Reglore of 

er Whi ip 18 the L. tations 

who is very particdlar about teh kind. of Hour sho, 

“ls "haven't Henty Clay, " hisk him tp get it for : 
Ponto with it and go will your grocer, for it 

only flour {Hat always gives thbroughy ariel absolute satisfaction, ] 184 

finest winter wheat, grown!in the famous Blue | Sie 
Kentueky, the fihest wheat lands in the world.” Hi B 

Lexington Roller A Mills Company, 
LEXINGTON, KY, 

bod “The Blue Grass : 0 - Write for “A Few Famous Receipts by, an on Ke Btiicky Cooley Its tree,  B 
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fs se elting the best G@dle 

  

    
but order 8: 

FLOU    
is the i 

  Millers 
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/E would be glad of your personal a¢ uain- 
tance—because we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of service.© We provide great stocks in the 
+ +] furst place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car-. 

great warchouse and stock rooms. - 4 
We put prices on our- merchandise that have 

no comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleasant 
and quick service. 

We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods: 

“| WIll You Write us and try us? 

 LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
ANG A ALA, 

| | 

      

Toby dof Nana to | 

ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our | °° 
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[OLD HICKORY TTT 
Means Honesty and Strength in 

F ERTILIZER | 

. shown i in every sack of guano 
that goes out from our factory, 

It is no guess work, but care- 
fully weighed, scientifically 
mixed ingredients of the high- ’ 

est class, so that all plant food 

Thirty years, experience is “fi 

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

     
  

    

        
  

    

     
  

    

amt Sc a a So Ab eonat Eb 1s avaiable. : 
Guaranteed Cure for Lagrippe. HE 1 AL la ay fa 

There is one sure cure in [the world for Lagripe.: tis lo alled: i - | Ask your dealer for them. j = . Johnston's Chill & Fever Tonic, If iticukes, it Casts you a ems a bot § : Ue. Hu it fails, it costs you NO THING, We duthomize druggists ‘to ire- |§ © 
unt 1€ money. 3 i iE "THE U3iiNSow's cilia peven Tonic co sama an. | | | NATIONAL FERTILIZER co. 

rr = yl NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Draughon’s Business College. FOUND AT LAST More Alabama bankers endorse DRAUGHON! S than endorse ul ba co hari 1 AB : 1h 4 eap, harmless; pleasant an SOLUTE cure for the. other Busine ] MB Haid ke ’ B. ness Col eges 0 INED. i La tobacco habit in all its forms. | Price per Box, $1.00. 
~=Driu ves contrac ! fe ut 7 er icon  Q e ca 4H fi mre WUE REE | SORTHAND. ts 3s nr 2.2 | ROSE DRUG SO | Birmingham, 4 Ala. secure positions, or refund tuition,| Bécause they know if is the ‘best. NR ; 

BOOKKEEPING. Drtughon' t opyrighied and | No Yacation, Rutt an any time, We alsd teach by 
en one earn more e er catalo 2 month 1a they coud ermine 1 sr, thee | i dh Cotent, ; FERTILE FARM LANDS $10-AND Up | | 14 Wd FE ctton truck and stock corn lands, near splendid schools and riflrosd ‘facilities. Near Annistoli and 8 . Garden Ala, i T2308 culars address st once 

Fa | : WwW. T. OWEN, 208 Noble St., » Anniston, Ma; or 604 Broad st, Qadidon, Ala. 
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    : OBITUARY,     
     

  

     
   

On Feb, 15 the death angel visited 
the home of Rev. J. 1. Bushy and 

 Rlaimed for his vietim the sweet spir 

It of their little son, Finace Welling 
ton Busby, two months old. ~ Though 

he was young, he’ was loved by papa 

and mama and all the chiliren, We 

  

   

    

   
   

  

    

   
     

   

  

    

    
   

          

   

  

   

  

   

    

    

longs for that precious burden, but 

“God took the precious burden to Him. 

sel; for he begreth our burdens in 
~ Jpve. Fight an, dear pastor and wife. 

3 © and children. “You have a jewel up 
{En there where there is no mone good- 

; Ea byes. As he, looked up and smiled 
his last swedt smile the ‘father was 

‘heard to sav “Goodbye, sweet spirit. 

We are in the presence of an angel.” 

Another little grave is made, 

And many hearts are aching; 

| Another little ‘angel form 
! | To heavenly Joys is ‘waking. | 
[No more: (we see the little face 

: That made 
| i % more we feel the baby lips 

| | Their velvet kisses glving. 
‘4 No more the tiny dimpled atms 
i Are necklaced close arpund us; 

AH day we niiss caresses sweat, 
And cdourntldss charms that bound us 

Lord, Keep us - eloge beside | Thy 

throne, f 
Within thy ténder keeping 

Till we shall cross the sunset bar, 
i Thy blessed kingdom seeking. 

"We would not. question Thee or doubt 
| Thy wisdom in bereaving, j 

ZF And it ‘tis wrong to weep for him, 

Then, on, forgive the grieving. 

bor A FRIEND. 
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    . Since God, | in His divine wisdom, 

has removed | our brother, Fred Lee. 

“ourselves to His will. | 
+ Resolved, That we, the First Bap. 

tist church and Laymenls Union, do 

offer our heartfelt sympathy to his 

~ 
c
o
 

A
 

{ and child. 
EE 'We would toot them to the Masg- 

~ ter, who has all power and wha along 
can. give comfort and consolation to 

His children.- We would point them 
to the life of the deceased. How pa- 

tient and obedient he was May we 

all. learn a lesson from his life, His 
was a life consecrated to God and 

now he is enjoying his reward. May 

we who lare left behind try to live as 

our Brother ilived, for God and His 

glory: 
In closing let us each and eve ry one. 

family and friends, resolve | to meet 
-our brother in the gre at beyond. 

‘Resolved, That these resolptions he 

published inthe Bantist) 

«it 4 @ Ll. BUEK 

il JOHNSON] 
W. |B. MASTERSON, 
G. W. BIBLY, 
J. W._HUCKABE, 
3. L.. HOUCK, 

_ Committee, 

  

    

       

   

      
       
       

       
          

         
    

       

       
    

    

Tetterine Cures Piles. 
: Fort Scott. Kansas. | | 

Again’l am | lealllng for the Dast salve | 

one-half dozen boxes of Tetterind 
J, Kiph 

pix Eczema, 
  

   Tetterine ¢ 
Worm, -Holls. 
Face, Old Ite 

    

ing Boree Itching = I'ilesd, > 
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    form of Seal    
Thy mail from the manufacturey, 

trine Lo: Savannah, 

g O11 y. Pr SN wo 

The Shup 
           

   
AS 1 

  

* know they wanted to keep him, but | 
 Giod Knew hebt, God doeth all things | 

in lové. Oh, lhow that loving mother | 

this® life worth living; a 

    

  
    

   
   

  

   
    
     
   

   

     

   

   

  

    

   

  

   

  

     

   

   

    

is your mist dnigerons fooy Mr. Poultry Breeder. [If prompt action 
is not taken, it may result in the loss of all your poultry. However, 
by promptly using the proper treatment, you can not only prevent 
the spreagl of ithe discase through your flock, but you can also save 
many of | the | chickens altendy affected. If you! will examine a 
chicken that lipsidied of C! holera, you will find the liver eriormousty 
enlarged | and; discolared. The intestines also are inflamed and 
disorderetl: Bul if, when |the cholera first appeays, you will give 
your fowls liberal doses of Bluck-Draught Stock & Poultry Medicine, 

  
  

youltry yards, | i I : 

        
 BLACK- DRAUGHT STOCK & POULT 

  

the liver will 1 ribably remhin normal and the treatment will also cleanse like intestines of the cholern 

germs. You should also disinfect thoroughly the houses, ground, fepd aryl everything within your 

When you have successfully combated the disease, you should continue the use of Black- Dranght 

Stock & Poulfiry Medicine| in smaller doses, as a tonic to put your fowl in the best condition, 

Many Ww ell-know n bregders use and recommend this Midicine, Try if. 

Sold by AU Reliable Druggists and Dealers. 

       
    
    
   
           

   

     
    

      

   

   
   

   

  

   

    

   

    

  

from our midst, and bas] geen fit to 
take him ‘unto Himself, we . resign | 

‘mother and father and brotliers and | 

gister and pveciapy to his widow | 

! ever used.. Enclosed find $2.5 Send me 

Tetter, Ring 
Rough Scaly Batches’ on on the 

Cankered Scalp, Chilblatns, Corns and every’ 
p And Skin Disease. |. Tetterine 

Boe: Tetterine Boap 2h¢. Your Sid or 

  
PLETE AND NA 

OWN PRODUCT, INTOUEHE 
UAL 

    

  
HE Sign of the Pelican! is your        

    

   

Comparative tests invariably show 
Guano produces yields of cotton vary    

    
   

     

          

   

  

    

     

  

equivalent cost per acre. 

"| your advance order. 

i Peruvian Guano Corporation, in 

half larger than those produced by t 

ting the GENUINE isons gi 
excrement from the millions upon millions of shoeatin birds 
which frequent the rainless islands of the West|coast of Peru. 
Peruvian uano is digested fish, the richest of all fertilizers. 

Works Wonders for Cotton 

he 

43a Peruvian Guano has only ONH fault: the. supply is limited. If you want 7 the best of all plant foods, write at once for free eBook let and prices. Then place 

    
   

  
antee that you ard] gets 
GUANO, the natural 

   

  

w that Natural Peruvian 
from one-third to one- 

¢ cherpical fertilizers at » 

Charleston, S. c. 

  

     

    

  

        

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
2 Sipe Easter Cards 

Fancy (old ar Silvee with Colors & M1 3 0c E
e
—
 

         Sunday School prac | 
Price List Per Qyatter.   

The Convention Teacher. ee IE STE { 
Bible Class Quarterlyi...... Fonda shares Yori 

i Advanced (Quarterly. .i...... rl calieh rahe rns bon 
io 01 PEAT Intermediate Quartetly . A boald      

   

% Hyg hs Junior Quarterly |... 
Tf ’ ! Lesson Leaf... ..,. §   p Primary Leaf...,. 
eg Child’s Gem bi. Gersenehadesd 

Ff A | Kind Words {weekly} PON vl 
Po Lh 4 Joust # Kind Words {semi-mion 

4 / 1 aptist Boys and Girls (large 44     

    
     

     

Bible Lesson Pictures: ......... 
A Yow Picture Lesson Cards....... .. 

HovFUL TW B. Y. P. U, Quarterly (for youn 
EASTEIND meetings) in order of 10, ech 

    | J [ Junjor B. Y. P. U: Quarterly, in 

wt, host Ahérming cards ybu eer mote copies, each 5........ ; 
‘ rotty Children, Mowers. Angyils, 

Leto, Sones CR BA en 
io w 8 ok ir i Hq hoe, 13 pReR. 3 

|v. D. WENDE wrong ba gi. + CHICAGO, LL! 

        

      
      

       
    

    

   
     

    

           J. M. FROST, Secretary, 

    

    
  

  
H 
H 

BLY, P. v. 
Study and Reading Ogurses. 

| Trkining in Church Membership, [[1. J. Vat Ness, 
D. D. 12mo., pp. 128. = Price, Hontpaigd paper, 
30 cents; cloth, 50 ¢ems. 

: | THe Heart of the Ola Testament. By J. R. Samprey, 
Cloth, 12ma., pp, 282, Price, SO cents. 

| The B. Y. P.1U. Manual, L.P, Ledvell, Cloth, 12 
mo, pp. 159. Price, 50 cent, postpaid, (A 
book of methods.) 

i Dagtrines of Dur Faith, E. re. Dargin D. Di Intro- 
|” duction by Geo. W. Truett, D,D. Clothy 12mo., 
| pp. 234. Price, 50 cents. 

i {| Ad Experience of Grace. Three. Notable Tiustra- 
| tions: J::M. Frost, D. D. Cloth, 12mo., 8p. 112. 
| Price, ptepaid:. cloth, 40 cents; paper, 28 cents, 

. Other Supplies 

Tapic Card, 15 cents per hundred. | 
How to Orgabize—with Constitution and BY Laws, 

Price, 16 cents per dozen, i 

  

Send for price list and samples, 

Baptist Sunday School Board 
| NASHVILLE, TENN.       
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‘Mareh, 1910, or after thirty d 
+ (from |a décree Pro confessc 

   
   
         

    

    

i have a chance to’ become 

  

remedy, Wine vy Cardul about whidh 
you have so often heard. 
Look Ty and’ plan for a healthy, 

happy 
trouble from getting a foothold. 

Try if that famous medicine, Cardut, 
" which By 

| help you 

For 

womanhood and young ladiés whose 
life duties have not long begun, Cardul 
is often of vital | importance, glving 

| them strength for daily thsks. 
: Read what Mrs. Mary Hudson, of 

| Eastman, Miss, says about her young 
sister: | “While staying with _me, and 
going to school, my young sister was 

in terr ble misery. I got her to take 
B few | 
Bor at| once. 

| “I have taken Cardul myself and be- 

   

   
   

  

   
   

   

  

   

leve I would have been under the | Bl 
clay, i it had not been for that won-’ 
'derful ‘medicine, 

ow I am in better Baath thas in 
oars.” | 

gi ul | jet 

pid
 

ture suffering, by mot 
future au promptly, (be- 

chronic), with that well-known female 

fe, by preventing female 

helped 80 many Others, wil 

roung girls Just dntering into 

oses of Cardul and it helped 

  

  

  TIA 10-C ent Pa kay e of Hi Ni 

      
pease] one time. Money. Ta if 

ino | 
Price [10 and 250 | at all druggists 
Vor by is lon ged! bt ia price. 

LT val co, 
| Simian, Nistama. 
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               y CURED ™ one j PAY-mm | 
Ok bon sink isyoudonot | 

TRH Cured ad yo go foo | 
untilen and satisfied, Germans | amen: rand Aved Gly, Mo. 

  

  I TO NON. RESIDENTS, 
rhe State | of Alabama, i 
| Jefferson County, | | 
fn Changery—Circuit Court of Jette. 

Il | son County. : . 
Minnie Stover vs. Tolbert: Stover. 
In thi§ cause it being ‘made | to ap- 
a to ithe Judge of | this Court, in" 
| 

agont of complainant, that the de- 
fendant, Tolbert Stover, ii # non-resi- 
dent of the State of Alabama and his 
residence 1s unknown to’!afffant, and 

her, the t in the belief of said | af-. 

orgy affidavit of J M. Rus- 

flan the defendant, Tolbert Stover, is 
er the age of 21 years; it is there- 

fore ordered that publication, be made 
ini the Alabama Baptist, a newspaper 
published if the. city of Birmingham, 
Alabama, .o 
secutive weeks, requiring him, the said 
Tolbert Stover, to answer or demur 

o the bill of ‘complaint|in this cause 
y the 15th day of Mar¢h, 1910, or 
fter thirty days theréfrom a decree 

  
| pro confesso may be taken against 

fin, 1 

This rd day of February, 1910, 
(Signed) A. A COL VEMAN, 

i Judge Tenth Judicial (Clreuit of Ala- 
naman, | 

Now, therefore, pursuant to sald or 
don, this publication is made, and the sald Tolbert Stover is requiréd to an. 
iawer or demur tothe bill f complaint 

th: day of 
days there. 
0 i {may be 

    in [this "cause by the i 

   

    

ite aken| against him, 
| This 3rd day of February, 1910, 

WALTER K. McADORY, 
qerk, an    

    

once a week | for four con- | 

  

   

  

meciineh o the Biel 
: will be held at the fol- 

Adwing plages vith the pregram below 
ferried out at’ ‘each place: | New Pros- 

pet No. i, March 12.13 | Laberty, 

   
   

    
   

   

  

          

  

    

  

. Kingdom, Aprll 23. 

~ |Saturday, 

: Hes 6:1-6.{ 
Saturday 12: noon: 

‘ground. i 

[Satur 

‘ature 

sipns, litera turs and avery’ object | fos- 

itdred by the denomination; 

  
    
     

  

1 

    
    

    

    

  

|Sunday »: 30 ja, m. Sunday, schogl” 
with Sundgy #¢hool addrens follow. 

ing, % | if 

Sunday 11 4 m. Missionary er 
mg followed Dy collection tor, dao 

| {ciptional missions. 

  

Discussing of the foregotig subjects iE 

oy brethren present, | 
HCW. O'HARA, 

! Chain Bxecutive Cdmmittee, 
pil “4 i i 

  

  

Whereas Ou be 1oved | Inahtor; Rev, 
Ol Ww. Hegson, ‘who ins served ud 80 

   

    [Resoly od, 1 

(with sory 5 

an 

th Infludgee aiid po or 
len it serméns, 8 

  

  
3 Fahapooset Ga. ig commend 
to [the TaBapooka church as 
followers af Christ, and beppe 
them the fove ahd co-operat 

+ 80 [justly deserve. | : 
1B That these fesolntiong be spread | 
pon our hinutas and a cog: 
fished Bra: Henson and the: 

            

      labama | 
Baptist, Evening Star and, Hot blast li 

   for| publication 
. Adopted thy the eres} fi cohfer 

ane this, the 20th day. of Feb. 1910, 
: : JOHN L. DODGIN, 

Méderater : Pro Tem. | 

Church Clerk. i 

   

      

   

     

      

   [thie charged of the | field 

  

    

    

    
   

     
Tan, bo 19.40. 

      
     

      Genttemen-} 
Having ued 

Dist] three yea 

    

r asods| for | ithe 
I prefer iti tg any 

      
     

  

  ¢ fertilizer tht I can buy, I made 1804 
Ibs, cotton om oné acre with 700 los; 
of Ashcraft Formula, 
¢rop| seasons I wo ha¥e made twice 
the ene] 
{Owing to the 8! 

you | give us the 

least mone % with i things | consid: 
dred} it is Money 20! mé to buy your. 

No farmer will makeia mis 
[to use ifrom three to séven hiun- 
pounds per gore: of yous Saods 

>p #d thal 

          

   

     

  

         
a) 

ion: of | your plant    
     

   
    

    

       

      
     

   

    

        

  

   

  

   
   

    
    

10° a. m eb of 

Diner on | | the 

v1 gm, A bok and fer 
tablé with discussions on mis- 

   

   

   

    

    

          

    

   
    

  

     

ba wal 

  : 8.— Bo. ‘Claxton, of | Roanoke, 14 
will move *b Angiston this ‘week to | 

Kéndjck, Miks, 
Tennessee wall Fertitizer, Go, Ln 17 

lore Ald. | Bi dil 

    

Pl 
  

  

  

  

         
    

     

N iy than Analyses 

ledge. 

is obtained. 

o Cough 
4. CA er Co., 

The mere mixing of miterials to ob- 
[1 tain analysis requires no special know- 

f The value of a fertilizer lies in 
the source from which the plant food 

'§ © Each ingredient i in Royster roods | is 
. selected with a view of supplying the 
plant from sprouting until harvest. The 

~ plant is not overfed at one time and 
starved at another, | 
experience goes with every bag. 

TRADE MARK 

Have not mewn once allday P Yetyou 
may cough tomorrow! Better be pre- 
pared for it when it comes. Ask your 
doctor about keeping Ayer's Cherry Pec- 

Et: tors s approval of Ayer’s Cherry toral in the house. Then when the hard 
| Pectoral will i doubt at rest. cold or cough first appears you have aj 
¥ Daoas | : doctor’s medicine right af hand. 

   

    

      

   
      

  

      
  

8 

        

Twenty- five years : 

  

REGISTERED 

Sold by reliable dealers throughout 
the South. 

F. S. Royster. 4 Guano Co. 2 
     

  

    

        
   

cot on per acre on hit entire crop by using g fertilibers - 
at he rate of 1,000 pounds per acre. You should be 
able to do as well as Mr, Broadwell’ +74 

By Using | 

1 © Virginia-Carolina At 

R
E
O
 

FR 
i
 

FE
E)
 

f 
Red 

Fertilizers 
| Geth copy of our 1910 Farmers’ Year Book or Almants 
from | yeur fertilizer dealer, or write us for a free copy.. 
Mr Broadwell tells in-this book his own story of ie 

  

he got this big yield. 

Mall us this Coupon 

SALES OFFICES: i! 
Richmond; Va. 

  

Underinormal || 

J VIRGINIA CAROLINA CHEMICAL : Bd 
DMPANY 

Please send me a copy of your 1910 
; Farmer Year Book free of cost. 

  

f Columbia, 5.C. 

Durham, N, C, 
Winston-Salem, N.C, 
Charleston, 8. C 
Baltimore, Md. 

Columbus, Ga. 
- Montgomery, Ala, 
Memphis, Tenn, 
Shreveport, La, ; Rl     est goods for tha -| 

  

 } 

Atlanta, Ga, 
Savannah, Ga. 

Profit 
prginia-Carofiga 

Ll 

  

  

  

  
  

  
  

    
  

Sawtell School of Millinery, : 
The Only Millinery School In the South, 

. ¢ Teaches all branches. of Millinery successfully, Thoroughly #quipped. a SA i ) Competent instructors,” Iadividual instruction. a ~~ and jeading Willies in the South, For fully {llustrated catalog and full | i informatjon, Address 

MISS SAWTELL, 

  

40 1-2 Whitehall Bt 
ATLANIA, GA.     
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Kidneys and Bladder. 
| This water can be obtained by sufferers 
everywhere, becnnse It does not lose its 

edicinal value, no matter how far or 

jow long from the spring. | | 
| Ask your druggist for it, if you are 

suffering from Stomach, Bladder, Kidney 

ar Liver Troubles: 
| Write for booklet ot testimonials [from 
ble physicians and relieved sufferers, 

They will convince ‘you tat there 18 
Bongllke it. 

| Harris Lithia Springs Co. 
Harris Springs, $. C.   
  BE 

| tiful post cards you ever saw, 
|| Easter.and Motte cards, all different, in exquisite colors, 

' silk finish, beaitifully gold embossed, efc., 
| cents. Thirty cards, 41) different, 25 cents, With each 

{| Post Card Club, 703 Jakkson St.. 

‘mossy CORN, COOK'S 
(COTTON, NONE BETTER turkeys, Hereford bull 

fl sale April 21st, Every farmer and Stogkman should - £ 

LAMBERT STOCK & A 

. ete, of Cook Imp 

| | ‘have our own machine 
|< ernment has bought large quantities from us for distsi- 

! ° bution. which proves the Ehartetit of our product. | 
d carn §2 per bu, f. 0 by | ol 

| uberculosis 

   

      losis can ‘be cured 
in | ou own home. 

MR It you know of any 
ond suffering from § 
Tuberculosis, 

: jarth, Bronehitis, 
| Asthrop ‘on Say ¢ Surons 

- Of lung trond e, or ours 
selfafiicted, this book will help 

you to a cure, Even if youare in 
the advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this bodk! will show you 

fei . ok 
pia in, simple lan 
yudue How 'Lubercu- 

   
  

  

y bad tried failed, and they 
believed their case hopeless 
Write at once to the Yonkerman Company, 

3361 Water Street, Kalamazoo, Mich., and 
they will gladly send you the book by ree 
turn mail free, at also a generous supply 

   

    

  

of the New Treatment, rer to} free, for 
they wart every sufferer ave this 
wonderful remedy before ft is too late. 
Don't wait=~write today. Hy: may mean the 
saving of your life. 

FINE POST ( CARDS FREE 

IL Big Package sant Jy All our Readers 
“Who Write Af Once. 

To any reader of this paper who writes immediately 
and incloses 10 cents we will mail a set of ten most bea 1- 

Ten very finest Floral, 

  

   

  

  

    

  

for only 10 

order we include our [plan for getting a beautiful Post 
Card Album and 40 choice cards free, 

Topeka, Kan, 
  

Soy Beans, Bronze 

  

   

all Ire ders 

dian. Spring ¢hureh by 

how others have cured themselves after all § 

{ 

| 
i bolt 

[1% 

HAVE vou! LavED ONES nes puro; 

ji a : | " 

Ww Ve are npglertaking by the help and 

cooperation: - of tne Woodward [don 

Company to: ‘clean up the cemetery at 

Ulifon.: Tha: cemet tery Is a very Aarge 

oile and bas been badly kept, and we 

think, as do ‘all good people,’ that we 

should: take: respectable. carg of the 

dgad by burying them decently and- 

sdeing that aur cemete ries are kept up. 

Ww le nip! jose! scraping the graund | and 
removing alk: rubbish; in fact putting 

itiin first-class shape. ; i 

1 am taking this means of askin: 

fot the Alabama Baptist 

who fave relatives or friends buried 

with “us to I contribute to this. fund. 

We wikh by the time the ground is dry 
yous to do | good work to have 

friends to push the work to | | comple- 

tibn. Thanking you in advance) for 

what yon may pontribute. || | 
Send contributions to J. E. Lowry, 

pastor; Route No. 2, Bessemer, and re- 
cive receipt tbr same; Po 

Mrs, Jane Kort departed this | lite 

February 14, 1910, to’ go and |be with 
her Lord, Bisier Fort was in her Bath 

ygar and had been a faithful mam! er 
of Indian Spring church for more than 
fifty years.. She was one of {the old 

landmarks. . Sister Fort leaves | six 
children to |mourn her’ loss, two girls 
ahd four boy 8} among thefn the Rev. 

Mr. Fort, of McWilliams, Ala. [We ex- 

tend bur sympathy to the bereaved 

fhmily in their deepest sorrow. | 
| The fungral service was held at In’ 

the writer, 

Thera, under the shade of the onka, 

we lai her tp rest to await the final 
re surrec tion af the dead. 

Give joy: or grief, give ease on bain, 
i Take life jor friends away; | 

| But let me find them all again | 

On that gternal day. sl 
a fe C. 0 REDMOND 
McWilligms, Ala. 

    

| Neglect of the Fedble- Minded. 
| The neglect of feeble-mindefl chil 
flven on the | part of [parents iis due 

largely to! '{gnorance. It is not| géner- 
ally known that under the care of 
medical tgpecialists .. and. specially 

ftrained tegchers they can  be| devel 
foped in mind and bady to a point 
‘where they are a pleasure both to 
ithely parents and themselves.  {Unfor- 
itunately the great majority are al- 

owed to; gr bw to  rmhaturity avithout 

| sclentific | ‘freatment and training, and 
iremain Helpless, unhappy, digeased 
cand ‘often: uncontrollable. 
i | Probably the. most | successful insti- 
{tution for the treatment; educatipn ani 
{card of the 'eeble-minded is. the Stew- 

fart | Home and School, at Farndale, 
{ Ky.: Itgi®uperintendent, Dr. John P. 

    
i | Stew: art, lias devoted his life tio | this 

0 

E 

Address: The Art { 

i rarties shot Id write Dr. 

  

  
  

write for valuable cirdular, 

SEED FARM, Darlington, Wilcox (Go. Ala. 

  siren 

   

      

Our toni¢ cures DANDRUFF, 

Hairto ts 
dant Hale, Full size bortle $1.00 Prepaid,     
‘Guaranteed or mone cae: SAMPLE © 

pt. D 10 CENTS. SMIT €0..De 
[+] dines. lows i. 

  

FARM SEEDS 
Write Vineyard Farm, Griffin, Gai, for description 

by the different stat 
the market. We plant        to keep them pure. The Gov- 

  Cotton seed $1. 
‘Grifin, Oa. Orders | filled | pr mplly, | 

ed cotton seed, Matiboro corn and | 
- Applet oats. These pre well known, and recommended | 

experiment farms, as the best on © 
0 other and gin no other and | 

Walling | lair, Scalp Diseases; Restores Gray | 
Original Color and Grows Luxur. | 

  
  

I irticulan field of medical sci¢nee and 
has! assoeia ed ‘with him. teachers of 

marked ability and gkill 
Stewart. 

  

{ul Eo God! Ih 
‘Pardon what I have been; | 

Samctify| what I am; 

i - {Order what I shall be; 

Why Be Bald or Gray? | } | And thine 
8hall be the glory 

vAnd mine = 
The eternal salvation, | 

{Thr Gugh Jesus Christ, my Lard, 

Amen. | 

| | 
i   

: Free Asthma Cure. 
13, J. l.ahe, a chemist at 302 

Bldg. $. Mary's, Kansas, mapufac- 
tures a lire mnedy for asthma in which 
ho {has 80 much | confidence that he 
fends a $1.00 bottle by express to any 
one who: will write for it. His offer 
is that (hel is to be paid for ig if it 
cures, gpd the one taking the 

s'to| be the Judge, 

  

  

         

     

  

  

Interested; 

Lane ~ | 

treat- 
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7 ERP 4 ead of 3 yout } work 

and ¢ ilo s done more ikon 
rapidly e: oy and at less cost by! sing} anl H c 

gasoline engine. | Lge you install one of these ehgines you 
are hot getting all th €| proht Jou ¢ deserve from yaur farming 

| operations. | It] solves the ‘‘help’’ problem, Itlis the most 
. econamical work r on the farm. At any hour of any day. or 
night it is ready | ta aperate the cream separatdr, the pump, the 
grinder, the saw, [fanning mill, sheller, huller, \grindstone, Wishing 
machine, lighting syfstem/—any ane of many: such jobs, 
I Thousands of | farmers haye come to depend on this most 

reliable of helpers, a : id 

IHCG 
Made in Different S les and, Sizes to Suit Every Man’ ’y Needs 

The I'H C line of 
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   ehgines is the most popular oh the farm be- 
cause they are sp sim le in construction. No previous experience, is 

needed to operate the m with complete success. Besides, they develop 
the greatest power| possible from every gallon of gasolipe. 

Equip a power rn at low cost, It will be thelbiggest paying 

    

     

   
    

             investment yqu ever made. Or| get a portable engine mounted 
ion trucks or skids. [| | 
{A pumping engine will solve the wind and water | probe m; a spraying 
| outfit will enable ypu to protect your fruit froin disease, worins and blight; 

a sawing outfit will lighten your labor, and a plowing outfit will save your 
time and horses. [Get pné, and lean its laborbsaving qualities. 

© There are many | ftyles and sizes, from 1 to 25-horse power—an engine 
for every section! and | every problem. Vertic al and | horizontal (bath 
stationary and portable. Also! gasoline tractorsefirst- prize-gold. 
medal winnersi-the best all-"round farm tractors. 

| Call and take | up the matter with our local agent in your Yow, 
or write direct f r hislogut IE further information, | 

ER COMPA 
AT EO) A 

        

       

    

  

    

   

   

    
  

    

   

      

   

4nd I w 1 shif C. 0. D. to any open rallrond station in the 

v. 8. wi of pe rocky mountains, this fine Willard 8 the 
Range. Anyofie can say they have the best range in the 

world, but I will furnish the evidence and leave the verdict 
to you. After; you examine this range, if you are satisfied in 
evéry way, pay agent $14.00 and freight, and you become the 
Popsessor of the best range/in the world for the money. The 
rapge has six 8-inch Nds; 17- inch oven; 15gal. reservoir; 
are warming closet; top cooking surface, 30x26 inches. 

jaranteed taireach you in perfect order. Shipping weight 
{bs. ‘Write for Catalogue.” Agents wanted to take or- 

irs for this range. WM. G. WILL ARD, 

Bide. | ST. LOUIS, MO. treet 

  

     

    

   

  

   

  

   
    

       

  

    

  

       

     
        
      

    

   

      

   

   

  

INT. CHANCEL ; 

| Suwoay Sermo a cmon Cues 
a 

| Seno DESKS AND SCHOO 
| bovearionat Execnance CO 77 SH ai00 

     

        

oPERA “searme    
  

    

  

    

  

  

i | | 

| 
| 4 : & 

4 } fon EN 1 I Eh 
! ] Fv] { $8. : i i | 

  

Better Sample Increased Capac- 
Li Reduced Fire Risk, Longer | 
Life, Less Attendance, and Most | 

‘Economical are found only in the 

~~ LUMMUS | 
AIR BLAST GIN SYSTEM 

"It’s to your interest t to investi- | 

Weve) and we'll tell you all about, 
‘it if you will simply send us yout 

‘name and address. = | i 

F A. LUMMUS SONS 60, Columbus, 6 

T hese Mivarlages: 
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